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“Al Different Approach” — 
%* WAA’s new president advances a partial solution 

to the University’s problem of finance, 
: but he repeats that the Alumni Association 

is not a fund-raising institution 

Hees BEEN in office now for : alumni, there was much we could dc 
three months, I am sure members towards helping the University by em 
of Wisconsin’s Alumni Associa- ‘ : phasis upon getting people to remem- 

tion will be interested in hearing of my = ber the University in their wills. In the 
experiences to date. But first let me say 8 past, this field has never been empha- 
that, as I have become more thoroughly Fe sized, and it is quite a different approach 
acquainted with the work of the Alumni Lo ™& than that of cash solicitation. The re- 
Association, I have become profoundly - oS | wards here would not be immediate; 
impressed with the gooa job that John a | but, from a study of past bequests, in- 
Berge is doing in every way. : oo‘ dications are that they ale pay off 
A Parking Problem | 2 very well indeed. 

Now about a month ago someone ia Vilas. Tripp. Knapp, Herfurth 
asked me if, as WAA. president, I oo Many of you will recall, tor instance, 
planned to do anything especially dif- oe the J. Stephen Tripp Estate money— 
ferent from what had been carried out is some $600,000 — which has accom- 
in the past. That was fortunately an easy ‘a: plished so much good for the University. 
question to answer, since one problem , One day Tripp came upon a newspaper 
had recently become so acute that some- Lak description of the terms of the $3,000,- 
thing has to be done, and done soon. 000 William F. Vilas deed. Tripp had 

Have you tried to park around the i never attended the University, but as he 
University lately without getting a - read the article, he became so intrigued 
ticket? If you have, you will know what By Tom Brittingham, ‘21 by the way the money was left that he 
I am talking about. President, Alumni Association came to Madison, contacting no one 

Last February, when I had a particu- and tramped all over the campus by 
larly desperate time finding a spot, I versity’s aims, achievements, and needs himself. When he went home he made 
talked to President Fred and agreed to clear to alumni and citizens of Wiscon- out his will and left a large portion of 
raise the money for a parking survey. It sin. Informed support is the strongest his estate to the University. 
was interesting—being in Madison for support, and our Association must con- In another case, just a month ago, de- 
a couple of months this summer—to see _sistently emphasize its information pro- tails of the will of Theodore Herfurth 
what those survey figures showed. At gram in ali its media, including out were made known, and its terms em- 
any rate, your new president was busy alumni clubs. Our clubs can and should bodied good news indeed. Through the 
trying to work out a solution of that play a bigger part in this information good offices of this distinguished friend 
problem so that you alumni can have a _ program. the University and the City of Madison 
place to park—even ir you have to pay These discussions also made it clear are the chief ultimate beneficiaries in 

/ a vety modest charge for it. that the Wisconsin Alumni Association his million aollar estate. 
: oe is NOT the fund raising organization of Too, Wisconsin alumni are all prob- 

Remembering the University the University—now or in the future. ably familiar with the bequest of ap- 
I spent a lot of time during the sum- That work is being well covered by the proximately $2,000,000 which Kemper 

mer with President Fred, Regent Sensen- University of Wisconsin Foundation, an Xk, Knapp left to the University. 
brenner, and a host of other University organization that is doing an excellent As I recently read through a list of 
officials, discussing how our Association job and one with which I know you will the various gifts that have been made 
might be more helpful. want to cooperate as much as you pos- through wills, I was amazed at the num- 

These discussions made it clear that sibly can. The Foundation deserves the ber left by friends who had never had 
one of the major functions of our Asso- —_ loyal support of all Wisconsin alumni. the opportunity of attending the Uni- 
ciation is to interpret the University to Yet, while the Association is not a versity. It must be plain to all, therefore, 
its alumni. This includes a sound infor- fund raising organization, it was obvious that if gifts of this type and size have 
mation program which makes the Uni- as our discussions progressed that, as (Continued on page 37) 
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. x li}, TELEVISION REPERCUSSIONS 
* . 

ear . Have you done anythine or are you plan- New Dress for the Alumnus 
Sak et lee Poe eS OL ae ning anything, to counteract ‘the ridiculous 2 

decision not to televise football games? It WITH THIS ISSUE the Wis- 

WHAT NON-MEMBERS MISS Hoy aac gnguee for alma $9 Bet senate consin Alumnus dons a new dress, 
ut we attend games anyway and see “ful : 5 

I am glady enclosing my check to cover houses.” When we can’t attend. we now have S08 practical for readers and in 

dues in our growing and progressive Alumni to lose the pleasure of watching owe televi- an improved typographic style. 

Association. This $4 buys the best coverage sion. I'd like to know your stand on the 5 

of alumni, University, and athletic data that matter before sending in my dues. After baer ig a consid- 
n ; i ] azin I know can be ~roduced. CURTIS F. MOSS, ’24 eration by the a ody Bp aZine 

‘Non-members do not know what they are Winnetka, Ill. Committee and the editors, Alam- 
missing. . : 

FREDERICK H. CLAPP, ’25 (Ed. Note—The Big Ten voted 7 to 3 nus page size has been slightly 

Los Angeles. Calif. ? against television, and Wisconsin was one of increased and a new type in a 

the three who voted FOR it. We were just larger size has been selected for 
outnumbered.) : SERA 

SOLICITS MANUSCRIPTS improved readability in both the 

: : 5 7 ine proper and the section, 
I should like to take this opportunity of “FINER EACH TIME” maeee Cee 

expressing our gratitude to the Wisconsin Time to stop reading the Alumnus month With the Classes. 
eta Hscociation ae a wholehearted after month without so much as a word And, beginning with this issue, 
support of the Athenaean during the past telling how much finer it is each time. Its . ; i 

year. Ss en ae the Wisconsin Alumnus will pub- 
gi as yt é coverage of University and alumni activities : 

At this time it is expressly approriate to js indeed welcom2 to an out-of-state reader lish a current three-month cal- 
reiterate that manuscripts from alumni will and one realizes its staff's fine work is endar of University events of in- 
be considered for publication in the Athe- outpacing that of other alumni publications 37 
nacan. ee is proud ot her many fine when comparing it to those of both larger terest (see page 37). 
sons in public and private life. I am certain and smaller colleges. Though spring and fall i azine intro- 
that each of them has something worthwh’‘le “back in Madison” are not such frequent This October mag epee 
to say. The Arhenaean stands ready to serve _gccurrences as they used to be, we still feel duces the 52nd year of publishing 
Badgers” wherever they may be. we share in the University’s accomplish- the Wisconsin Alumnus; we hope 
May we hope that we. will continue to ments and planning when you answer our these changes have given you a 

enjoy your support for the coming academic questions with each issue. c Biicatt 
year? Congratulations again on the fine magazine more readable publication. 

EARL A. HAGEN, ’52 and your part in the “Wisconsin Idea”. —The Editors 

Business Manager, BETTY JO TINSMAN ’43 
The Athenaean Glen Ellyn, Ill. 
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OPEN FOR CLASSES a few weeks CONTENTS after the fall semester began is the new FE 
Babcock Hall dairy building, the near- eatures 
$2,500,000 construction which is the es , : Ae : Page 
third permanent state—financed structure A Different Approach” By Tom Brittingham, Jr.,'21 ..---------- 3 
to be built in the University’s post-war The University. in: the War Effort 2222-92. 29225 ee 

cee ne Wisconsin, A Two-Campus University? ---__-----------_-__-_---- 
ll 

— : WHA, The Oldest Station in the Nation? By Prof. Harold A. Engel,’32 12 
— ae : A Badger Abroad in 1950 By Wallace Meyer, 16a See eae 
, You'll Soon Be Singing a New “On, Wisconsin” __._____.____-_--_ 16 
: ; De Construction, Fees, 4-H Camps and Japanese Regents PEROT ee et DD, 

ea Lg University Calendar for October, November, December -._---------- 37 
ea Wisconsin Now Has 87 Alumni Clubs A Directory = ees er 38 

Cell 

3 . Departments 
ee Oe rn ee ee ee a ee 

gue Dresen phate Keeping in Touch With Wisconsin By John Berge, ’22 _____-____-- 8 
BABCOCK HALL State of the University _ 

ack : Bublicesenvice: soot eos een Blows ew Bet wes ae gD building program. (First and second Student Life v7 
were the Short Course dorms and one Pe Se Sie SMH ome pe IO ice EN es ga OR RIE TT, 
unit of the engineering building; fourth Bacal typ9 = so —— Sas oe toc Pe eID 
will be the Memorial Library.) The Campus through the Camera __-____________-__--__----__ 

20 
The University’s dairy school was the Regentshete tn cre ars See eh a nett ae (or Su ete OD 

first of its kind in America and its On Wisconsin in Sports By Art Lentz ~._.-------_--____-___ 
24 frame-house home originally stood al- With the Clubs 27 

most on the spot where Babcock Hall Ba ao ies TaN Se hie Ane T IE SH Tae o a 
is now. That was in 1889. But a year Badger Bookshelf -------------------------------------------- 

28 
later when all of 70 students enrolled WA Che HES ascesp aro ook bas awa wat ek Bn Se en Oy 
in the dairy course, the Legislature ap- 
propriated $40,000 for a new home, 
the Hiram Smith Hall which has served Staff 
that purpose until this year. ohne Berpess 22h = 82 eek = oe = se 3+ 2 Managing malitor 

Babcock Hall will house labs, offices, Dwights Ascjohinson® 49720 S09 2 Se ee itor 
and classrooms now in Hiram Smith Edwards Ol sGibsometeg ee 5 1 3) es 2s ipietd Secretary Hall. It was named for Stephen Moul- : = ‘3 fon eBahcock “inventor oF the’ Cineus Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director __---_________----_ Sports Editor 
butterfat content test, for “his work in Soo ne E

e
 

bringing science to the service of the THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published, monthly, October through July, and entered as 
dairy industry.” Seiscediont vote Gaclute iarmembectiy Gee ct tie Wie mean Aled ne year subscription to non-members, $4 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St. Madison 6, Wis. 
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oe < Bean Rew, 
= es 5) ZA ‘oe SSP 

SJ ys ae \ ae a), When the General Electric Research Laboratory was . 

ee | Ee 0G ee) established in 1900, it was the first industrial laboratory 
eo V = f 7 HE a " a A \W m devoted to fundamental research. 
Ree 7) eee cHwEpSsal SRESRSE WAMRY 2 

Be ie A an mr iia, : At that time E. W. Rice, Jr., then vice president of Gen- 

‘3 WS Fee Ea! K Ete Se) ip eral Electric, said: 

S SS ee Although our engineers have always been liberally supplied 
oe with every facility for the development of new and original 

designs and improvements of existing standards, it has been 

deemed wise during the past year to establish a laboratory to be 

devoted exclusively to original research. It is hoped by this means 

that many profitable fields may be discovered. 

Many profitable fields were discovered—profitable not only for 

General Electric but also for industry, the American public, and 

the world. 

A half century ago the industrial experimental laboratory was 

itself an experiment. This month it begins its second half century 

with the dedication of a new building, greatly augmenting the 

facilities it offers to the advancement of man’s knowledge. 
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. Bright New World 3 
FROM MORNING TILL NIGHT, the colors of the rainbow are chemicals are the ingredients of the “unfinished” plastics 
all around you—through plastics. A blue plastic clock wakes —called resins. From these resins come the many different 
you, and you flip on an ivory plastic light switch. You take forms of plastics we know. 
your clothes from a yellow plastic hanger. Plastic tooth- The people of Union Carbide are leaders in the produc- 
brushes come in colors for every member of the family. tion of plastics, resins, and related chemicals. They also 
Cheerful decorating schemes are enhanced by the beauty provide hundreds of other materials for the use of science 
of plastic drapes. There’s no limit to the colors you can get and industry. Z 
in these versatile materials! FREE: If you would like to know more about many -_ : of the things you use every day, send for the illustrated 3 

But this is only the start of the plastic story. Plastics booklet “Products and Processes.” It tells how science OE 
yom 3 : : and industry use UCC’s Alloys, Chemicals, Carbons, ind help make better clothing. Modern furniture and _furnish- Gases, and Plastics. Write for free booklet C. Ee 

Se 
ings owe much to plastics. Much of your food is packaged 

in clean, clear plastics. Plastics add safety, durability, and N I oO N A R B I D E 
appearance to many of your electrical appliances. AND CARBON CORPORATION 

These versatile basic materials are man-made. Organic 30 EAST 42ND STREET [I] NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 

SSS ide-marked Produces of Diisions and Units include —— 5 = 
BAKELITE, KRENE, and VINYLITE Plastics + LINDE Oxygen « PREST-O-LITE Acetylene » PYROFAX Gas 

NATIONAL Carbons - EVEREADY Flashlights and Batteries « ACHESON Electrodes .» PRESTONE and TREK Anti-Freezes 
ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals .« HAYNES STELLITE Alloys . SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS 
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... Ege (ga Keeping in touch wit 
Oh Sng Oe 

Facial by JOHN BERGE, '22 
: W.A.A. Executive Secretary 

LL WISCONSIN ALUMNI are important people, bu: know from first hand experience what a good alumni club 
Aite Badgers listed on page 38 of this issue are defi- can do and what it takes to make a good club. 

nitely VIP. With Sam Ogle as Chairman, this group will develop a 

All these Badgers are alumni club presidents. They are new list of alumni club objectives and projects. They hope 

the liaison officers between the University of Wisconsin and to come up with a list that will make every club a stronger 

alumni in their respective areas. They have the responsibility agency for helping our University. If you have some ideas 
of making their alumni clubs effective units in promoting or suggestions for this project, send them to Sam Ogle or 
the best interests of the University of Wisconsin. one . the members of his committee. (See list on this 
a f : : oe page. 

_ Founders of the Wisconsin eo Association expressed Secondly, we need more alumni clubs. During the past 
its primary objective in these words: “to promote, by organ- 19 tubs h b Sea Suit ene w 
ized effort, the best interests of the University of Wiscon- ne 87 Ss ae ae lah Paes oe Teast 100 GA 
sin.” Way back in 1861 these founders recognized the need ANG Hae SoU eee Decco 

“ : es . : the next six months. Organizing a club is fairly simple. 
of “organized effort”. They recognized the importance of Ong ee e : 
cooperative teamwork. That’s why we have alumni clubs. ay BeEStCe, SALE HEC SSEEY, Soe. s S 

Scattered alumni working alone are limited in their effective- 1. Adoption of the model constitution. Copies available 
ness. Alumni working together as a unit can do much for at Association headquarters. ‘ " 
their Alma Mater. Each alumni club is a unit for ‘organized 2. Election of six or nine directors in accordance with 

effort’. Article IV of this constitution. : : 

There are two ways to make this organized effort increas- & ei . officers president; “vice-president, vecte: 
ingly helpful to the University of Wisconsin. Arya Scene 

First of all, each alumni club must become a better work- Alumni clubs are important factors in keeping Badgers 
ing unit. this job has been turned over to a group thor- abreast of campus events and developments. Informed sup- 
oughly qualified for this assignment, viz, eleven alumni club port is the strongest support. A good alumni club in your 
directors, with a former club president, Sam Ogle, as their area offers you and your fellow Badgers one of the most 
chairman. Several of these club directors have had experi- effective ways of keeping posted on University needs, activi- 
ence as club presidents. Some are now club presidents. They ties, and achievements. 
een OE 

Alumni Club Activities Committee 
Sam E. Ogle, Chairman, 2153 North Third St., Milwaukee 
Fred Benti, 220 W. Grand Ave., Beloit 
Charles O. Newlin, Continental Ilinois National Bank, 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 
Sydney S. Jacobson, 106 W. College Ave., Appleton 
Philip B. Desnoyers, New York Life Insuraace Co., Bellin Building, Green Bay 
Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, 3230 University Ave., Madison 
Allen E. Jorgensen, 114 E. Pittsburgh Ave., Milwaukee 
Robert DeHaven, 2550 Burnham Rd., Minneapolis, Minn. 
John F. Konrad, 215 Parkway, Oshkosh 
Deane Baker, 335 Main St., Racine 
Jacob A. Spies, 827 Jefferson Ave., Sheboygan 
George E. Worthington, 1636 44th St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 

keke 

This committee will re-evaluate all alumni club activities to determine which activities are most 
important and helpful to the University of Wisconsin. Results of this survey will be published 
in the ALUMNUS, and later will become one of the basic chapters in a handbook for alumni clubs. 
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. THE UNIVERSITY a. : : 

= : — In the War Effort a.  - 

* A report on how the war in Korea is affecting the campus eee | = oe 

oe lh UL poe 
Tt? THAN three weeks after the war 8. There has been a tightening up on © a | = he i 

in Korea began, President E. B. the system of keeping student records 7 
. Fred was able to tell a group of (cutting of classes, etc.) for the infor- 77 ee 

Wisconsin alumni at La Crosse that the mation of draft boards. a oe 
University was “well on the way” with 9. President Fred has emphasized that | = Rs oe 
a unique Defense Resources program. “we do not believe that the University’s pS : oe 

That program is daily in the making. total contribution to national security 7 Be 1 
Much of it has not yet been publicized, and defense would rest in turning over a i ~_— 
but the following facts are known: its entire resources to military purposes. = SF 

1. As yet there are no indications that That is not our idea, nor do we believe = & — - 
the University will be called on to be a that such a program would ever be pro; = he . _ 
training center for service men and posed.” He observed that “education == . 
women as it was during World War II. best serves both democracy and the na- 2 F , ee 

2. A “resources inventory” is nearing tional defense by quietly and continu- es ‘4 rN Pe ven eT : 
completion. This includes a survey of ously aiming true to its central purpose, ee 
classroom and dormitory space which that of developing citizens who are able : . 
could be made available, an examination to make good choices—choices which . 
of the curriculum and research programs _ discriminate truth from propaganda; the a 
to determine how the University is best excellent from the shoddy; the right { % 
qualified to carry on defense work, and — from wrong —citizens who not only er "e a 
an inventory of staff members who are make good choices but who are loyal Q ‘4 Fan 
subject to emergency call by the armed to the human ideals they represent.” ; Ge Re 
forces. It has been announced that some Some interesting facts and figures are ? +4 sa ‘ 
600 University civil service and faculty involved in four of these defense de- iam  B : 
people are officers in the various armed  velopments —the liaison between the (RM a A 
services reserves; nearly 300 of these University and federal agencies, the cur- wa @ AY) 
are faculty members. riculum changes, the potential effect of ‘a oN 

3. Close liaison has been established the war on staff and students, and the vA M 

between the University and federal de- ROTC: ae 5 
fense and educational agencies. for ; E 

4. A committee on selective service Liaison Work } 
has established an office to assist stu- On July 5, President Fred wrote a J 4 '] . 

dents, departments and staff members letter to Stuart Symington, head of the ] . FI 
with their selective service and defer- National Defense Resources Board, and ‘ 
ment problems. started the ball rolling on a national 

5. The campus Reserve Officers Train- program of “defense education mobili = 
ing Corps (ROTC) of the Army, Navy, zation.” Direct result was a recent meet- = oe ore 
and Air Force have the largest number ing of the National Conference for  , ms ee 
of cadets—2,912—in their history. Mobilization of Education, of which pe ade t= wi 

6. Certain undisclosed aspects of the UW Registrar Kenneth Little has been 5 
University’s research program have been _ named secretary. yey re 

stepped up. More generally, contacts have been Ue ee We ‘ee 

7. Courses and other academic work made with the armed forces and with 3 Ys 4! 
in the field of Asiatic studies have been Washington to inform military men See | Ey tase] 
expanded, and there is a greater em- and government officials of the resources WS APT MIAO See 
phasis on “The American Way of Life” which are available at the University. "Stab \ogeie yen ate 
in the curriculum. (Continued on next page) "4 b A A x 

sce a Ris NL pI Bia ST Bia i BO OT aiid ee as aS eat | Sih Sos re Eee a . “i mY ; 

PRIOR TO V-J DAY the University of Wisconsin was “all out’ for defense not only in = 4 b r 4 
research but in training armed forces personnel for special duty. Today the University =e a : 
has not yet been asked to play the role of military trainer on such a scale, but it is @ yy P| ~ 
prepared. Meanwhile, the largest number of students in the history of UW military ™@ ri oe xs 
training are now enrolled in the campus ROTC. Be. ve} a 5 2 
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By this method, explains Vice-president Just how the government's manpower Two years of military training are 
Ira L. Baldwin, the University feels it rulings will effect staff and students has required of all physically qualified male 
can be most useful in case the war situa- been announced as follows by the Uni- students at the University and the fresh- 
tion becomes worse. versity’s committee on selective service: | men and sophomores make up the basic 

Baldwin, incidentally, is one of the 1. The University at present will re- sections of the ROTC. After completion 
key men in the American Council on quest deferment of any staff members of the basic course, students are given 

Education which also held a special who qualify under selective service regu- the opportunity to apply for two years 

meeting early this month. lations. These include persons whose ee in the advanced ste which 
= = ivity i UW research, medical, sci- leads to reserve commissions in the army 

Wael (Cheeta Ts pe a AS endeavors is found to and ait force. The navy meanwhile 
With the Far East, Russia, and the pe necessary “to the maintenance of the offers a four year program that gives 

American concept of freedom all be- national health, safety, or interest.” the ee tuition, ae - = 
coming more and more important in : sistence allowances; at the end of their 
world affairs, the aie) cael up fe = a Ce ee training the oe officers must serve two 
its curriculum accordingly. ‘ til the end of the academic year (June) Yeats on active duty. 

For the first sues toe WW history, © Ae\<cona. they notify their local draft x, 7; for the Jitters” 
courses in the Chinese language are Bostdes of scidh Cactee This vis noe © lime tor the jitters 

being offered and a full-scale program — Gefarment, It is only a temporary induc- Realizing that students are deeply 
. Russian language and literature has tion postponement, granted after the concerned about recent international 

een installed, : completion of pre-induction physical events, President Fred last August re- The Department of History has added ae apne assured them that “this is no time for 
an expert on Russia to its staff and the * Roane oh ‘the jitters.’ This is a time for confidence 
Department of Political Science has 3. The local draft boards have per- in our democracy and for tenacity in 
brought in an authority on Far Eastern ‘™USS1ON to defer a student who has con holding to its basic principles. Those 
government. The former is Michael B, Pleted a year of school and is in the J igcnte who are not presently called 
Petrovich, holder of a Columbia Uni- _ Upper half of is a oe e they, desite: to serve in the armed forces will fulfill 
versity masters degree, who will conduct 4. The University will only fecom- their duty through hard and intelligent 
a course on the History of Russia; and mend draft deferments for students in work here on the campus.” 
the latter is John S. Thomson, former Medical School and advanced ROTC Amid all the uncertainty as to the 
instructor at Columbia, who will teach | Who are doing satisfactory work. How- future, there is one thing of which we Far Eastern Politics and direct a seminar €vet, these students are subject to call ate cert sade Fred= 
on The United States and the Far East. upon withdrawing from those groups. “Thi 5 tim ae re ene But perhaps the most accurate mirror 5. The University will supply a state- t . ey s hi ee = Sa ceesie 
of the problems of our times is the ment of fact concerning students’ Uni- nes S a Ee Sil ae Pe ee Gas WOE: 
subject of this semester’s Freshman versity status for submission to draft ees iversity community as a iG 
Forum, Freedom in the Modern World. boards. The University will not recom- ° : ne a y pin countEe toEbe 
Conducted by 15 of the University’s best mend draft deferments for students un- ee ae every development ee keep 
known professors, the course will in- less they are in the medical or ROTC ea. Be fe Seek he obligations 
clude such topics as Philosophy of Free- groups. eRe Asi een ke and op; poe 

dom, Political Freedom, Freedom of ti . which world ae have Prousht 
Speech, Freedom of the Press, Religious ROTC Expands ee Geoaeea monp andeas individuals 
Freedom, Minorities and Freedom, Free- The largest number of ROTC cadets, Acuiweegt ae te nota chelter tb - 
dom and Economic Competition, Labor 2,912, in the history of military training gan eee a, 
and Collective Bargaining, Planning and at the University have begun their train- a q f the Coll 
Freedom, Education for Freedom, Aca- ing in Army, Navy, and Air Force re- Fred, who was dean o} cee 

ic Fr i ture from 1943 to January, demic Freedom, and Freedom and Re- serve units on the campus. of Agricul d Uni it 
search. In addition there will be two Greatest number of ‘cadets are in ee wee Te ie oe ti ce 
lectures on the challenges of commu- Army units. There are 1,712 men in the aren . ne f oe dur on Te sa q 
nism and fascism to freedom and basic groups and 571 in the advanced a iar wen at 4 aa esi aoe 

. democracy in the United States. sections, according to Col. Winfred G. T ae f . ee oe ae ® ch 
Skelton, Army ROTC commandant. The POA AIS 1 Of us oursrancing rscate 

Manpower—Statf and Student enrollment in the advanced units repre- work. . . ‘ 
First project to be completed by the sents an increase of almost 50 per cent The University was then the wartime 

campus Defense Resources Board is the and is the largest in the Fifth Army home of the US Armed Forces Institute, 
faculty manpower inventory. It reveals area. which made available a practical means 
that 605 teachers and office workers are Second largest training group is the of educational training for the men in 
either in the reserves or national guard; | Air ROTC unit which has a total of service. Wisconsin was also granted the 
and of that total, 278 have full faculty 418 cadets. Of these, 333 are basic stu- first. Navy certificate of meritorious 
status, 257 are research and graduate dents and 85 are advanced corps cadets, Service ever given by the Navy to a 
assistants, and 70 are civil service Lt. Col. Glenn A. Stell, commandant university. 
employees: of the unit, reports. More than 16,000 Badger alumni 

Of the 5,503 men and women who Naval ROTC midshipmen total 202, saw service, while nearly 200 of the 
answered the inventory queries, 12 are with 115 in the freshman-sophomore University’s outstanding scientists lent 
members of the National Guard, 152 group and 87 in the upperclass sections. _ their special knowledge and training to 
are in the active reserves, and 441 are Commandant of the Navy unit is Capt. the solution of scientific problems in 
in the inactive reserves. Robert E. Blue. the field of national defense. 
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. . . . ! Wisconsin, .A Two-Campus University? 
YES, Milwaukee needs a 4-year state university, 

advises the Governor's investigators 

Eee. had strong arguments, Beloit) vice-chairman, and William But, and this the commission stresses: 
every other group had a different Young of the governor's office, secre- “It is intended that the new institu- 
proposal, and the atmosphere was tary. tion will concentrate upon four-year ter- 

pretty well fogged last November minal courses appropriate to the Lake around the question, ‘Does Milwaukee | Cost—$25,390,000 Shore area, and will not undertake to 
Need a 4-Year State College.” So to get The commission estimates it would become a center of advanced graduate _ 
more facts and less disagreement, Gov- cost the state $25,000,000 to erect the studies or high-level professional ernor Oscar Rennebohm froze the con- physical plant for the new university, studies. These latter functions are prop- 
fusion by appointing a special commis- plus $390,000 for the 260 acres of land erly concentrated in the University of 
sion to investigate the higher education _elieved necessary for such an institu- Wisconsin at Madison, which should needs in the Lake Shore area. tion. Unless there are useable buildings continue to develop as the one real 

In August the first major contribution 0 the site, the opening of the new public center of advanced graduate and 
was made toward a satisfactory solution. campus would have to be delayed at professional studies in the state, in ac- 

: The Governor's commission report was least until 1953. cord with current and long-established 
completed, and it recommended four It would be policy-controlled by the policies.” 
developments to meet the educational same Board of Regents which presently Among the facts which give support needs of metropolitan Wisconsin: operates at Madison; but it would have to the plan is the finding that more 

% its own president who, with his faculty, than 50 per cent of the families in the 
Four Recommendations would be free from the control of their area have incomes that practically bar 

@ A second University of Wiscon- Madison counterparts. their children from attending the Uni- 
sin on the outskirts of Milwaukee should Primary purpose of the new univer- versity at Madison. The report also 
be created to handle 10,000 to 12,000 _ sity would be to offer the bachelor’s de- pointed out that only 26 per cent of 
students by 1967. gtee in liberal arts and sciences, in com- _ post high school students in the area 

© Milwaukee's state teachers college Merce, in secondary teacher education, are in ‘public institutions of higher 
<ghoulde be maintained ae. a separate and in home economics. ee 50 per cent for 

school and its physical plant be ex- sige panded to eae a oe of the eee The area population of 1,350,000, of 
peer 00 fide, oF __ “ich 67,700 are of college age, also 

: @ The UW extension center in Po i. oo oa : ey ae Peon downtown Milwaukee should be joined = “ Sareea tier amet EO 
to the new university, although kept in eau q Not a New Idea 
its present location. It should be used a A University of Wisconsin campus 
chiefly for evening students and adult at Milwaukee is not an altogether new 
educational activities. a idea. Such a proposal was before the 

@ The city’s present Vocational Legislature two years ago but was de- 
School should be expanded into a “ter- a feated in favor of a bill permitting the 
minal junior college’ offering two-year teachers college board of tegents to es- 
courses which by themselves would turn tablish four-year liberal arts schools at 
out educated citizens. It would pur- any of their nine colleges. 
posely not give courses preparatory to Milwaukee’s teachers college was 
a college degree, that being the job of scheduled for such expansion, but the - 
the new university. 2 TC regents halted that plan pending the 

The men on the investigating com- je commission’s survey. 
mission represented both the University Two other proposals heard about this 
and the teachers colleges. It included ~ ‘ time last year suggested (1) unification 
Frank J. Sensenbrenner, president of & ; of the Milwaukee extension center and 
the UW Board of Regents; University ee teachers college as a University branch 
Pres. E. B. Fred; Harold Anderson, ae and (2) integration of all nine teachers 
president of the teachers college regents; —Uilwaukee Sentinel photo colleges under the University in one 
J. M. Klotsche, president of Milwaukee MILWAUKEE‘S UW extension center higher. education system. University Re- 
state teachers college; George Watson, (above) will become a downtown branch —gents then opposed both measures, con- 
state superintendent of public instruc- ate a cee ne eco tending that all effort should be con- 
tion, and Assemblyman W. W. Clark pial at become actuclities. This centtated in the University at Madison 
(R—Vesper). Gov. Rennebohm was building would then be used chiefly for rather than spreading out to Milwaukee 
chairman, Sen. Robert Robinson (R. evening students and adult education. and other areas. 
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PAN‘ i low depicts the history of 
PUBLIC SERVICE is tenes oe Wisconeka nadie sae WHA. On the lett is 

shown the early experimentation of 1917, behind the lecturn at 
the center is Professor Earle M. Terry, founder of the station, 
and on the right is a more contemporary broadcasting scene. 
The mural is located in the waiting room of WHA on campus. 

ae El | owe eee 
ae %: eS | en ete 

| LD 0’ ee. ee LL 
Caaet > x , & cy a 

te ; | Ay | en AN 2 

. a fy : | | rasa ze e. re-la "= ah. | Ne ae eas 

. . . : 

The Oldest Station in the Nation? 
TRELESS has long been a magic By Harold A. Engel, ‘32 signals of weather reports and market 

V4 word to those who marvelled at Assistant Director, WHA quotations. They were hearing radio: 
the wonders of sending mes- ees history in the making. 

sages, talk and music through the air. Roe ‘ 
Radio, as we commonly call wireless that they would build a telephonic World War I Service 
broadcasting, is the result of the work broadcasting station, using the new In 1918, because of the possible dan- 
of many scientists and experimenters. vacuum tubes. In that way more people _ ger that wireless sending might be used 

Wisconsin played an important part could understand what was being broad- _to give information to our enemies in 
in the early history of radio. Ina labora- _cast. the first world war, the government 
tory at the university in Madison was When these student experimenters ordered all sending stations to tear 
born the squeaking and squawking began to look for equipment with which down the:r equipment -and stop operat- 

pioneer station which is now WHA— to build the station, they met with ing. That was a dark day for the 9XM 
“oldest station in the nation.” many disappointments. The tubes, which = workers in Madison. They had been 

It is an interesting story. In the early were the heart of the station, were not successfully exchanging messages with 
days before World War I the wireless for sale. Nobody had yet developed a other experimenters throughout the 
stations sent their messages by crackling way of making them commercially. country and with the US Navy radio 

dot-and-dash telegraphic signals. Only | What could they do? Make their own? —_ workers at various places on the Great 
trained operators could read those code That is exactly what they did. Lakes. They, like the other laboratory 

signals, so radio receivers were not very Tube making was a challenging task. _ stations which had been set up, wanted 
widely used. About that time, however, The experimenters had to test all of to continue their work. 
a new system of telephonic broadcasting the materials which went into their Then came the good news. Before 
was being talked about—a system which tubes. Some metals and glass wouldn’t they had a chance to take down their 
would send music and voice over the stand the intense heat created by the 9XM equipment the Navy ordered the 
air. It used what was called a triode electricity. It was necessary to try out University to continue its wo:k. The 
tube—somewhat similar to the tubes in each part step by step. experimenters were to work more closely 
our receivers today. By 1917, after many months of hard with the Great Lakes Naval Training 

work—marked by long nights in the Station just south of the state border 
§9XM—Dot and Dash laboratory—9XM finally managed to on Lake Michigan and with naval ves- 

In a laboratory in Science Hall at the get understandable broadcasts of talk sels on the lakes. 
University of Wisconsin Professor Earle and music into the air. Imagine the sur- Among Professor Terry's student 
M. Terry and a group of his physics prise of amateur listeners in Wisconsin workers was Malcolm Hanson. In_his 
students had been running a dot-and- when they heard voices in their ear- enthusiasm for radio he joined the Navy 
dash code station 9XM. They decided phones as they listened for the code and was assigned to duty on the Great 
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in 1950 in =o = 8 

thinks of Wisconsin at Oxford . . . 

hears plain people on the continent 

yearn for a United States of Europe .. . 

and listens in London to Communist Agitators 

ILE IN LONDON this sum- lauded the dire warning against capi- mean nothing in Europe today; they 

WW mer we visited Hyde Park sev-  talistic enslavement. Several times I can’t keep anyone out. Neighbors have 

eral times to hear what the saw arguments develop within the  gotto band together and stand together. 

Communist agitators were saying. I crowd, each forming its own little group No. important person in Paris told me 

was curious to learn at first hand what that would grow if the argument was _ that—just plain people—but enough 

inducements they offered. interesting or spirited, but fade away plain people so that I believe it indi- 

eae 2 if it was dull. I saw no actual fights. cates a trend. 

Communist Line in London I asked some of the bobbies did they In Switzerland everyone was busy. 

During July and August the Com- have much trouble here keeping order? On the farms they were working from 

munist line seemed to be an appeal to No. This was the place for radicals to dawn to dark making hay—men, women 

the British not to be sucked into Amer- _ blow off steam and they could say about and children. In the towns they were 

ica’s imperialistic war in Korea, This what they liked. Trust the decent peo- feeding, bedding, and transporting a 

war, they said, was started by America ple to weigh it up. But one night as I heavy crop of tourists. I did not visit 

and now America was ctying to Eng- ode by there were four or five “paddy any shops, factories ot offices but I 

land for help to save its bauxite mines. wagons’ on the edge of the milling daresay all Swiss were too busy to worry 

Wall Street was no concern of British | mob. There might have been some ex- much. As many of the young men were 

workers. Let the capitalistic imperialists  citement; however, I found nothing in  @way at summer military training 

of Wall Street and Washington fight the next day’s papers about a riot or Camps, there was more work for those 

their own stinking war. We British rough house at Hyde Park. at home. And besides the Alps make 

should not allow ourselves to be used The Communists kept repeating that mighty fortresses. So none of the Swiss 

as cannon fodder in a war to enslave they told the truth but the Capitalists 1 talked with mentioned the United 

the people of Korea. If the royalty over _ lied, lied, lied. It occurred to me there. States of Europe. 

there in Buckingham Palace wants to at Hyde Park that Harry W. Adams of But in Brussels people were still ner- 

: join MacArthur in his criminal attack Beloit has done us a great service in vous over the close escape from civil 

on innocent Korean workers, let them establishing several endowments for war. They made no bones about want- 

go—but don’t let them send us. And forensics through the University of ing a United States of Europe—I mean 

so on. Wisconsin Foundation. We need many the men I talked to, not chitors or of- 

Once when a man in the audience trained speakers to offset Communist ficials. In Amsterdam and Copenhagen, 

disagreed with the speaker—and I did orators. We must have men who can too, I heard it, although in both these 

not hear his objection—the speaker meet them on even terms, therefore countries the people praise their royal 

Jeaned over his stand, shook his finger practice in public speaking and debat- families. It must be a fearful thing to 

at the heckler and shouted, “You'd ing at Wisconsin may prove invaluable wake up in the night wondering if 

better listen to what I’m saying. I'm _ later. the new Russian czars will decide to in- 

telling you the truth. Get that into your . vade and occupy your home. In the 

head or in four years there may not The United States of Europe face of that possibility you might very 

be a London.” Our first stop on the Continent was well decide that the time has come to 

The Communists said these things Paris and there I first heard that what give up pride of race and nation for 

over and over in different words and was needed most was a United States the sake of protection—if not peace 

phrases. Sometimes one man would ree of Europe. A storekeeper where I and security. ‘ 

lieve another on the stand bringing up bought shoe laces said it and I was In Germany we visited Cologne and 

a fresh voice but spewing out the same surprised for I thought the French were Hamburg. There, also to my pela 

poisonous unreason. extremely proud of their national her- the man on the street was likely to 

I could not tell from the crowd re- _ itage. Several others made the same re- favor the Schuman plan and a United 

action how many of the listeners swal- mark to me in Paris and I would ask States of Europe. At least those I talked 

lowed the bait. Many were obviously  them—‘but do you mean you'd be will- to favored both ideas. Two conversa- 

amused and entertained because they ing to give up your national boundaries tions in Hamburg come to mind. I 

laughed at the fiercest threats. Some and government?’ They said yes, they'd asked a waiter if he'd like Dutch money 

jeered. Most kept silent. A few ap- go that far for national boundaries for a tip. No. He’d take United States 
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Editor's Nate: Wallace Meyer, ‘16, writer of this article, spent iy je a s 
fe 

most of this summer in Europe. His observations will interest other (ae ; 
See ee Badgers—especially those whose last visits to Europe, in the years | ue 

1942-1945, gave less time for observation and contemplation. With a { \ ge a 

Mrs. Meyer, the author visited England and Scotland, France, \ «4 2 poe 

Switzerland, Belgium, the Netherlands, Western Germany, and . a “ 
<< 3 wa 

Denmark. He is president of Reincke, Meyer & Finn, Chicago _ y 
y 

advertising agency. By early training a newspaper reporter and y 4 

editor, Mr. Meyer is a keen observer as this article will show. i 2 ——1 - 

ath ETE 

or German, but not Dutch. Was the —_joyed the match, too—more than I tions, associations or socicties. Oxford German money satisfactory? Oh yes, it have enjoyed many Wisconsin—Minne- has received gifts small and large, has much the same backing as United sota football games. They’re too tense some very large, for hundreds of States money and the same two weak- for a partisan to be able to relax. But pe ES a chamilices or . * a ie - years fom.men an amuilies who nesses. What are they? The money is cricket and tea on a blooming billowing holed: there bute whi b too hard to get and too easy to spend. summer day—there’s no strain in tha: “<"<" ®Cn0olee there but who gave be- The other conversation was not hu- for a Wisconsin man when it’s theCam- Cause gifts D lanted in that soil bear fruit morous, not exactly serious and cer- bridge blue against the blue of Oxford. ff Bene Hoe yee oncane ose eronity tainly not impertinent. We were dis- Instead it composes an entertaining af- the donors’ names forever. Likewise, cussing the speeches at Strasbourg. The _ternoon. gifts of one form or another can build 
German said, “We Germans were guilty A few days later, we visited Oxford, buildings and support scholarships, fel- of starting the war. We were defeated. concentrated on Christ and Corpus _lowships, professorships, research and It was agreed that we are warlike by Christi Colleges. scientific projects at the University of nature and < to be oe ee: Oxford is rich in tradition and has Wisconsin. 

ever again. So we are demilitarized. We sired many distinguished men — not 
an even got sling shots left. Pet- only wale and fates but teach- DS Oars thought of the_mea sonally, I can tell you we like being ers, preachers, editors, lawyers, business who have given so much ob ae demilitarized for we enjoy living at men, missionaries, manufacturers, au- _ © the University of Wisconsin Founda- é home and going home after work, eat- thors, merchants, poets, sailors, ship  !0n—Herbert V. Kohler, F. J. Sensen- ing supper with our wives and children, owners, politicians (unsanctified states- renner, William J. Hagenah, George sleeping in our own beds. But yester- men), painters, humanitarians, explor- B. Luhman, Herman L. Ekern, Howard day at Strasbourg. Have you read the ers, philosophers, and scientists. Many T. Greene, George I. Haight, Howard papers yet? No. Well, I'll tell you. of these men have made gifts to their 1. Potter. . . as well as Stanley C. Allyn, Now they want 24 divisions from colleges in appreciation of what it gave Ray M. Stroud, Joseph A. Cutler, Western Germany to help defend them. Their names live on in perpetuity George W. Mead, Irwin Maier, Oscar against the Reds. 24 divisions. They and gain in luster as the years and cen. Rennebohm, the late A. J. Horlick, and just finished de-militarizing us and now _turies roll on. many others. 

they want to re-militarize us. Well, Tt occurred to me as I sat in the Great They have a great vision of the Uni- 
good day. Hall at Christ that Wisconsin, too, can versity of Wisconsin serving the people 

I said good day. .  wsite a scroll of men who have con- in their homes and at their work. They I was thankful that Iam an Ameri- tributed much to their state and nation. are trying to help people realize that 
can, grateful for what our forbears have Jt seemed to me that there should be the University is rendering service that created here, hopeful that we can safe- gathering place for these names at is unique and priceless, and that the 
guard it successfully until reason and Wisconsin, perhaps in the Center build- time has come when the University of 
good will prevail in the hearts and ing when it is built. Wisconsin should attract liberal gifts, 
minds of men. I realized, too, that the Wisconsin grants and bequests regardless of the 

: ‘ Center building—a meeting place and fact that about one third of its income 
Wisconsin Looks at Oxford council house for the people of the is derived from the state. That third 

Our first view of Oxford was at — state—will be a most appropriate place should and must be supplemented by 
Lord's cricket field in London when for the perpetuation of living memo- gifts such as are made to universities 
Oxford’s players opened a three-day rials. These memorials can be estab- that Operate on income from huge én- 
match with Cambridge. And we en- lished by individuals, families, corpora- dowments. 
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The Wisconsin Spirit 
FOR * An interpretation by Carl Beck 

given before the 1950 Freshman 
oa 2 Pr we Convocation. 
ce e ye Se 3 rae - oo ay 7 THERE BURNS within us who are 
Fe eon is; a a . | called Alumni, the flame known as The 
SS ne ie Wisconsin Spirit, even when we are 

’ = ao ; miles away from her campus. Acquired 
; : io ae as students, it is something that never 

y df iA ee dies. 
i BY uo What is The Wisconsin Spirit? It is 

r AY ae not tangible, like a fine group of build- 
f a a ings, a strong faculty, a live student 

ae ee body, a stirring piece of music or a 

i era = a @ fighting team. The Wisconsin Spirit is 
d a i F Pa that breath of life put into all of them, 

| ; ie @ that principle of service behind them, 
7 J A ~~ that onward drive that fires them. It 

~— i makes Wisconsin great... 
: This is what The Wisconsin Spirit in 

brief means to me: 

It means democracy in the intellec- 
tual and spiritual brotherhood of Uni- 

CARL BECK, PRES. E. B. FRED, and PROF. RAY DVORAK, three top-ranking “Mr. _Vetsity life in which social snobbishness 
Wisconsins,” joined hands at the University Stock Pavilion Sept. 11 to welcome 2,200 and any superiority complex are out of 
freshmen at the Freshman Convocation. Beck, author of the words for On, Wisconsin, place. It includes life-long support of 

came from New York to present the new words for the song. Dvorak, director of th we ringol eal 
University bands, made his first “on-the-job” appearance since his injury in an fC Ways 2BG> Pulicipics Ore democracy, 
Oklahoma train crash over two years ago. as the mainstay of our American Way 

and our Western civilization, toward 

You'll Soon Be Singing— peace. 
It means ideals as worthy goals to 

A N \ 1G} Wr e . 7 shoot for as each of us and together -we 
Cw Wy, CAceudimn “play the game of life” in an imperfect 

; ; i : i world against the negative, downward 
0” Wisconsin! On, Wisconsin! the annual Freshman Convocation pull of low standards and extreme 

Stand up, Badgers, sing! Sept. 11. selfishness. 
ta ere 2 faye 99) 

a ca driving spitit tale of a Song It means service in the sense of mu- 

‘ It’s interesting that the song which tual benefits in doing business with 
On, Wisconsin! On, Wisconsin! has helped carry the name and fame of each other, in advancing social welfare, 

Raise her glowing flame! Wisconsin throughout the nation was 1% ¢xperimental research that can bene- 
Stand, Fellows, let us now written in a Chicago boarding house fit in return the state and humanity at 

Salute her name! and was originally intended for Min- large. 
os F nesota. It means fight in worthy competition 

WISCONSIN spirit is still an in- The story began in September, 1909, without “hitting below the belt” or in- 
spiration to Carl Beck, 10, the man when a genial Irishman named William  juting anyone, but it also means with 
who in 1909 wrote the original words = 7. Purdy was striving to win a $100 force to the limit in self-defense against 
for On, Wisconsin, For Beck has now, prize offered for writing a new march. _@8sault or domination by evil forces. 

. _ just 41 years after he wrote the original ing song for the University of Min- It means sportsmanship in clean con- 
words, written the above lyrics for the  pesota, As he sat at the old upright test for the right, for sound principles, 
song that Badger students and alumni piano in Chicago he hit a series of re- | and for scoring a goal, and then, win 
sing wherever they get together. sounding chords and sang lustily, “Min- or lose, shaking hands with your op- 

And the new words are considered nesota, Minnesota.” ponent afterward . . . It means a code 
to be as good or better than the origi- “No, Bill, no,” shouted another oc- of human relations, “do unto others 

nals, by those who should know— cupant of the rooming house. “Try it | as you would have them do unto you.” 
musicians and long-time loyal Badgers. this way—On, Wisconsin! On, Wiscon- It means dedication to truth, a high 

The original words were primarily for sin!” And then, without pause, he went standard so significantly expressed by 
use at Badger football games; the new right into a second line, “Plunge right the Board of Regents that it is cast in 

ones can be used at all kinds of occa- through that line.” permanent bronze affixed to Bascom 
sions. Purdy was annoyed by this interfer- Hall and the University of Wisconsin 

The new words are having their first ence by Carl Beck, a lanky former UW _ forever. Seeking and standing for Truth 
printing, along with the old words, in student. He was finally convinced, how- | wherever we are to the best of our 
a new Wisconsin songbook now being ever, to try it Beck’s way. And On, ability and courage, is the badge of 
published by the University, and were Wisconsin! was completed that after- honor of Wisconsin which each of us 
given their first public introduction at noon. should be proud to wear. 
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STUDENT LIFE after all end-of-semester student marks §6th Summer Session 
were handed in. : : 

et Checking their grades, many profes- ‘EIN He co Gudea Soe 
sors learned much about their strong and Wisc tS AoE d US: he ae 3 d eee 

Enrolment Down to 15,766 weak points. Aches ae Ae Re 
A STUDENT on the Badger campus Some learned of distracting personal fell S ee =e 2 ae Oe ee 

lesscpedeenns ine denne area Be some found out they were loading un- . 

hi an t ie ith 2 yti Bee 2 1945. reasonable amounts of work on their Session to 7,390—about 1,100 be- ad to put up with anytime since : low the all-time high of 8,474 enrolled 
The enrolment this semester is down in the 1949 oats ; 

about 2,000 Tess then it was a year | The, Case of Paul Paine, ‘14 Hsbciy: ate te de eee ne hah hee wae ly eens 7 And His Missing Address statistically. Almost half the total num- 

Compared to the Lace high of (The following letter illustrates ber were actually teachers who took 
: another, though rare, reason for brush-up and advanced courses. Vet: 

18,963 in 1947, there are now some Eecoins : eeping your address up to date erans made up only 33 per cent of the 
3,000 less students on campus. with the WAA office. Alumni’ fil . : V ice. Alumni tiles onrollment, compared with a 50 per cent 

But at the same time, the Graduate have received no information from Giana ed aa t 
School has reached a new peak with this missing alumnus since 1929.) TEP ESS COMA TOD: 1 Ene ne ciate Rosy we 

z i years. About a third of the students were 
3,126 registered for the fall semester. St. Paul, Minn. . . graduates, another third undergraduates, Last year its enrolment was 2,862. Aug. 8, 1950 : i 2 ; University of Wisconsin, and the rest Summer School Specials not 

In a breakdown into classes, the Uni- Madison, Wisconsin registered for degree work 
versity statistics office reports that 2,713 Gentlemen: : . : freshmen have registered this fall, 2,671 As executor of the estate of his ‘More than lalé (4,950) of the 7,390 
sophomores, 3,011 juniors, and 3,225 count Ivan tryin to lscaio Me were from Wisconsin; 2,572 were from 
seniors. Aside from the 3,000-plus stu- Paul Paine, Class of 1914, as there other states; 30 were from US posses- 
dents listed for: Graduate School, there is a legacy for him. sions; and 238 were from foreign coun- 
dee CBA TA Sthools and 2 In 1920 he was with the US De- tries. 

s in Law ool an 308 in partment of Agriculture in Madi- 
Medical School. The remaining 28 are son. From 1921 to 1923 with the Bi ; 
“special” students in certain library, Minnesota State Highway Depart- ig-Hearted Badgers 
medical technology and other courses. ments HERE IS a story of University ot : yen 5 In the add: is de- Boe ry 0F De 

Since 1938, University enrolment has eg eereenepoons Ol his uae: Wisconsin students joining hands with 
produced these figures: 1938, 11,416; given as “State Highway Dept. a Wisconsin community to get an im- 
1941, 10,511; 1945, 9,028; 1946, 18,- oe ences: New Mexico. Mail was portant job done: 
5 BS: 1 4. < returned, . . . rs i ce grees 1948, 18,622, and ievoa) contains “is aaeintonias When 200 Spanish-speaking migra- 

Be erat tion about him, it will be greatly tory workers from Texas came to the 
appreciated. Waupun area this summer to help har- 

Student Rati f Fi Yours very truly, vest Bad er Gas s, their eablreat a 
udent Rating of Faculty Eugene Smith, Exec., : ES PS, 

Works Well on First Try Estate of Minnie L. Mitchell, ae oe oe Sess a ee 

: 1138 E. Ivy Ave., problem. So three UW students, work- 
STUDENTS are now actually grad- St. Paul 6, Minn. ing through the campus Student Board’s 

ing their professors and instructors in Student Service and Relief Commission, 
some University departments. The students; a few learned the students immediately undertook to solve it. 
switch-around plan has been talked would welcome more assignments. They went to Waupun with their 
about for nearly a year and a half, but A, B, C, D, and E grades were given unique education-recreation project but 
last semester it was tried out—and the on the basis of each lecturet’s ability to soon ran out of their allotted funds. 
professors like it. arouse interest, “guide and stimulate They even began spending their own 

Notwithstanding the fact that one students’ thinking,” “success in giving money, but the job was too big. They 
student brusquely wrote on his instruc- illustrations and applications,” “ability needed more. 
tor’s report card that “I would like to to gauge lectures to the students.” Student Board reviewed the program, 
kick your teeth in,” most of the ratings Among dozens of other questions,  secommended a campus drive to raise 
and comments gave the faculty some students were asked to indicate whether funds. The Board spearheaded the drive 
good ideas for improving their teaching. _the instructor was sarcastic, whether they by appropriating one-frth of its budget. 

The plan has been adopted in full by felt free to ask questions, and whether The Daty Cardinal printed editorials, 
one department, Integrated Liberal Stu- the instructor monopolized the discus- news, stories and features. Student can- 
dies, and members of its faculty even sions. They even evaluated the course,  vassers visited houses and dormitories, 
worked with students in drawing up a _ textbooks, assignments, and quizzes. explaining the project, and left empty 
model questionnaire. When the rating Under the ILS plan only the instruc- —_ milk bottles for contributions. The goal 
sheet was finished it was mimeographed tor or professor knows what his rating © was $200 in three days. 
and circulated to all ILS students. The sheet reveals. Not even the dean or Results were as unexpected as they 
students then did their grading—anony- chairman of the department sees the were fast in coming. 
mously—and faculty members were not sheets. It’s for the benefit of the educa- Within the time limit the goal was 
allowed to see their report cards until tor himself. more than doubled. Thirty-three girls 
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at De geet house contrib» | Works near Baraboo hit its population Fraternities on Film 
uted $101, the whole sum they raised pean of 700 married students in 
at the beginning of the summer to use 1947-48, nas now dropped to 550. ae oe the. Hon oan : i ote ‘ PP sion of Greek life and to answer charges 
for parties. Dormitories answered the | Meanwhile, the University's total mar- 5 
plea by filling milk bottles to overflow- ried student population went from 3,800 oe oe tks Me ee [ ] 18 I ? 4 Pop 3 that fraternities are “citadels of snob- 
ing with coins; they contributed $128. at the peak, to 3,600 a year ago, to bery,” the Wisconsin  Inter-Fraternity 

Independent houses added their share to about 2,500 expected this fall. nies : 
the dave and adults attending the sum- ; oon s procuced) a1 migvc. 2 erate ‘Lhe rush is over. A 24-minute film entitled Here You 
mer School for Workers joined in the Gh h : though 
campaion. But the University’s officials and the hoose, the’ project was thought up, pag tas lanned, financed, and produced In the end, the total contribution was Students and their wives will never for- ee Peery “e ge ae eis q = 
‘: 2 ; t it. irely Dy students. y no 

$419—enough to complete this sum- get } : 3 neither the faculty nor alumni groups 
met’s program and to set up a fund for They will remember the time the stu- for help. 

- a similar project next year. dent council at Badger Village ordered As Tom Detienne, Milwaukee sopho- 

E a full catload of 3,500 cases of baby more who directed the movie, puts it, 
Better Housing Picture fo the ar oe ve Seco to “We feel the movie shows fraternities 

rier : Wasbea way Gie -Dast tits) aver Camp,” aswel believe they are—Dbut 1t uses a0 
MADISON is still a hard place for and the storm that left wives snowbound ‘high pressure a heganchi > It doesn’t 

a student with wife and children to jn their row of houses 33 miles from ah a eae Pe enter 
find housing accommodations; but for the campus where their husbands were Pier ae ee : Je Sears 
other students rooms are more plentiful.  ¢tranded ee Ct a ae 

Light housekeeping and sleeping rooms ? : : 
fr married ee cineet Snildcen The city of Madison discovered, when i nstead it undertakes co offer a teal: 
were in good supply until about Sept. 1. the post-war rush began, that it just istic explanation of fraternities as they 
There are plenty of rooms for single couldn't carry the load. Students had 5¢€ themselves—including their educa- 
men, though the situation is much 0 retreat to nearby smaller towns like tional, social, and sports activities, and 
tighter for women. - Oregon, Verona, Cross Plains, and far- ee an : ny eae: 

5 a : her. shows students working, studying, 
Anyway, the housing picture is better : gee at rept a 

than it has ever been since the war. Today, however, there are few stu- ie teeisaid pace S: 

Badger Village is fading out (to be dents commuting from these outlying ene “was made in the library, one in 
discontinued by 1952), the Randall a Ao dee ase either radio. station WHA, one at football 
Park trailer camp is evacuated already, 0 Madison or to Badger Village. i E I 2 practice. 

the surge of married students on the Many families like Badger Village Financed by the University’s Inter- 
University campus is past and in two and remain there by preterence. Some Fraternity Council, the completed film 
years will probably stabilize to about hesitate to disturb their children by a probably will be offered free to Wis- 
five per cent of the campus population. shift to another school. Others stay be-  consin high schools and may be rented 

, Badger Village, the “big popover’ cause they like the low rents, and some to interfraternity organizations outside 

facing the wartime Badger Ordinance stay through sheer inertia. the state. 

SS eS Se ee 
ig 8 SS ee ee ee ee | Se SS ie = et : 

3 } , oe = z a oa PS s * — po i Sei Sp a al 
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XY & > a ee a = ee Sees : 
y~ <s eo pe Se ee 
Sn ee RK <3 5 eee 

= mS RSS a ee Se 
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NEAR BARABOO: Badger Village for married students is on the way out. 
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eo a ee 
fessor to teach criminal law and sales | ot ae. 

New Faves fer 0 of chattels. 7 a ee os e 
WITH a new school year comes new Library. Howard Winger, new as- ieee gue a ee 

faces on the faculty. Among some two sistant professor, will teach courses in ea oe ay 
dozen who have joined the Wisconsin library administration and adult serv- | Ea eS 
staff this semester are the following: ices. A former staff member atthe Uni == = | |G = ie 

Chemistry. Dale M. Coulson, in- versity of Illinois for several years, he a ee ~ _ 
structor, formerly lecturer in analytical received his BS and LS degrees from § \ | gee 2. 
chemistry at the University of Califor- George Peabody College for Teachers  \ae f 2 ea 
nia; Harlan L. Goering, instructor, who at Nashville, Tenn. = Ne y | = 
has been research associate at UCLA Medicine. Michael G. Lysenko, as- - - y | 
during the past two years; and Eugene sistant professor of medical microbiol- a => 
E. van Tamelen, instructor who got his ogy and zoology, is a Canadian who a Gay 
PhD from Harvard. received his PhD from Iowa State | sd 

Commerce. David W. Belcher, as- College. a aed 
sistant professor of commerce, PhD Psychology. Joining the staff are 
from the University of Minnesota. two instructors, Norman Guttman y 

Journalism. Charles E. Higbie, new and Philburn Ratoosh. Guttman for 
assistant professor, is teaching report- the past four years has been a research 
ing, editing, and communications media and teaching fellow at the University BANNER BILL MORGAN 
and public opinion. He holds a BA of Indiana, and Ratoosh has been an Dies Unexpectedly ; 
from Cornell College in Iowa, MS assistant and lecturer at Columbia 5 
from Columbia, and a PhD from the since 1948. Four Educators Die 

London School of Economics. To the Physical Education. Jacob Groves DURING the past several weeks the 
journalism staff also comes Malcolm Wolf, new assistant professor, has been Riniversite haselose by-death caonGnnie 
MacLean, Jr., former research analyst at instructor at the University of Illinois wcae conten ae educderean 
the University of Minnesota, who will where he was granted his PhD in Au- Santon et Peery a satnceet ai: 

be an instructor in photography and ‘gust. __ 1 rectors have recently died. 
media analysis. Political Science. John Seabury Th ld Prof. B: 

Law. Four men and one woman Thomson, former instructor at Colum- Ba were, 35-year-ol a ane 
have strengthened the instructional bia University, is now instructing here. "°F ill Morgan, a nationally FECOg: 
staff of the Law School this fall. He obtained his BA from Swarthmore nie authority on veterinary nee 

Miss Emily P. Dodge, who earned College and his MA from Columbia He oe Cc. sean Des SE 
her law degree at the University in University. : 2 = eee - sao e108 4 
1943 and who has since practiced for Scandinavian Art. Ellen Johnson, ~~ 7 °C pay oe be ca oe 
the: Farmers Mutual Insurance Co., will leading authority and professor of 1? June from the io uP 2 : q 
be assistant librarian and instructor in art at Oberlin, has joined the staff. wie Sol or Workers; an 
legal bibliography in the Law School. Social Work. Alfred Kadushin and Be Valin 1h enltsy, a founder and 

Abner Brodie, former research fel- Sebastian Tine have both joined the ores director of the campus Bu- 
low in the Law School who replaced department as assistant professors. Ka- ‘@U of Visual pee : 
Prof. William Page when he was in- dushin, former counselor at City Col- Morgan, a specialist in the field of 
jured last year, is now assistant pro- lege of New York, will teach in Mil- parasitology, came to Wisconsin in 
fessor of law teaching an introduction © waukee as well as Madison. Tine, a 1939 and was one of the youngest full 
to procedure and sales of land. graduate of Tufts College, Medford, professors on campus. 

Robert F. Froehlke, who last year as- | Mass., and Boston University, has been Allez, formerly librarian at Stevens 
sisted Prof. Frank Thayer in the School _a part-time instructor of group work in Point State Teachers College, joined the 
of Journalism, has joined the Law the School of Social Work at Boston. Library School faculty in 1938 and was 
School staff as instructor to lecture on Sociology. Two assistant professors named director three years later. 
legal techniques and to work on moot and two instructors have joined this de- Schwartztrauber pioneered in form- 
court. He was previously associated partment. ing classes for laborers and had been 
with a Madison legal firm. Assistant Prof. Milton Barnett comes director of the School for Workers 

‘John Stedman, who has been on leave from Cornell University where he re- since 1937. He had previously been 
from the Law School since 1942 to ceived all his degrees; and Assistant ‘head of the economics department at 
work with the Department of Justice Prof. Otis Duncan comes from Penn-  Carroll-College, Waukesha. Under his 
in Washington, D. C., has returned as _sylvania State College with a PhD from influence and leadership the School 
full professor to teach insurance and the University of Chicago. Duncan for Workers has become internation- 
patent law. will teach introductory social statistics ally known. 

And George H. Young, who has and modern population problems. Dudley was chief of the visual in- 
been lecturer in the Law School while Instructor Irwin Harter recently com- struction bureau from 1914 to 1929. 
he practiced with the Madison firm of pleted work for his PhD at UCLA, and Since then he had been a regional di- 
Stroud, Stebbins, Wingert, and Young, Instructor Richard T. Morris comes rector of the Yale University film serv- 
has joined the school as associate pro- from Ohio State University. ice. 
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THE LARGEST GRANT in its history—$633,008—has been turned over by the Wisconsin i 
Alumni Research Foundation (WARF) to the University of Wisconsin. Above, Timothy a 
Brown, ‘11, Madison attorney and vice-president of WARF, presents the cash draft to ES 
Dean Conrad Elvehjem of the UW Graduate School. The money represents the 1950-51 
gift of the Foundation to the University and brings to a total of almost $5,000,000 the 
grants-in-aid made to the UW by WARFF since its organization in 1925. 
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ter, has been spend- | Qo wy. NN BO Se bee i ee 

ipg er cimmers in Me. 6 UH) UC 
e same way—living . \. — J. Fx at ee pe, ee ae 

at Barnard Hall and | | famed Bee a Po) he 
Gitending UW sum- | Se & hk Sle 8 ay ‘ —_—s ABOVE: An architect's model here 
PraCincenorad Inicio ae Pe ee me J oe gg - as — 7 - a. ) io State Laboratory of Hygiene buildin| 
memoration of her # = amme a , 2 a ay near Agriculture Hall and Wiscon: 
pacorde Borcrdlccat a an Sy < ; PE Sate! ~~ Ze we Regents approved the design last 

dents and the Divi- (a= BS Poy See [FP “et laboratory on the far-west campug 

sion of Residence |. @ 4). # fee Ee ee , jointly by the University and the 
Halls this year gave wk ons x | only one of its kind in the country. 

her an anniversary i ‘ 5 is: sets methods and do testing on malt us| 

party. She is pictured ee — bd € Ce cine, malt beverages, breakfast food, 

here at the party with [| 2 a eg Ge ee 
M. Elizabeth Morgan, as ‘ é | 5 
Barnard head resi- 4 
dent, left, and Lee Oa Sd 

Burns, Residence _ ee j Y/ y z Cs 
Halls director. aS. So ee oe LE eae 
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ae Or —Carmie Thompson, Capital Times 
ae THE FOURTH HORSEMAN: Former team mates and the commissioner of the Big Ten oo joined friends of Harry Stuhldreher last month at a farewell party for the retiring “ cia University athletic director. Stuhldreher (right), the last of Notre Dame’s famous Four 

Horsemen to leave the field of athletics, is pictured above with (1. to r.) team mates as . Don Miller, Chuck Collins, and Elmer Layden and Big Ten Commissioner Ken “Tug” ee ee RO Ree Wilson. Stuhldreher left Wisconsin Oct. 1 to take a position with the US Steel Corp. 
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‘ 7 3 = University students 

: 2 \ Pay yj. who went overseas 
eS = 4 a” g 2% during the summer Ce cot = ip a the exterior design of the proposed c a hy a 4 ~ Ly _ sg a eye Ske located on the Agriculture Campus ~ * ihe we: all-student Dutch th School. The University Board of < ie ae ship, the S. S. Volen- | SELOW: The new Barley and Malt * ~ ne damcHaves aboard | in full operation. It is operated ‘ ail?) a > 1 i ship, tho be cae issk | partment of Agriculture and is the , { A — ZZ ee GH dtd Hibite whale | oratory will study malting research iw i % ie zy the men go through | he production of malt syrups, medi- oy 4 >} 2 yy ie the routine in their ' ‘chol. ‘ . - oo oe | own somewhat roll- | 

’ Le Se OR IG .{ ing version of Wis- % A ao Pe ee consin’s famed Hares- 
o SSC eer foot kick chorus. The 

te 2 ae troupe later went on 
ss CRE stage in the Volen- 

—Herb Haessler photo dam Variety show. 
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% Report on the Regents 

Const ion, F onstruction, F ees, 

4-H Camps & Japanese 

HEN THE University Regents 2. Awarded contracts for final elec- students who take five credits or less, 
\4 met at La Crosse on Saturday, trical conversion of the new Engineer- and for law students who take seven 

July 15, they gave their final go- ing building and for a new roof on credits or less. It also affects the farm 
ahead to the erection of a Memorial  Birge Hall (formerly the Biology build- short course, the winter dairy course, 
Library on the Madison campus. And _ ing); and the Extension Division’s corre- 
nine days later, 712 Wisconsin citizens, 3. Allotted $11,500 for modernizing spondence and evening courses. 
students, and alumni helped turn the the foods and clothing laboratories in The June fee reduction lowered the 
first shovelsful of dirt in the official the home economics department and for general resident fee from $75 to $60 
ground-breaking ceremonies. replacing seats in the home economics and the non-resident fee-plus-tuition 

The building’s cost of construction auditorium; from $225 to $210 per semester, follow- 
as approved by the Regents was only ing the general principle of reducing 
$4,712,000—considerably less than ex- fees to = level charged in 1948-49. 
ected. Vice-president for business and (General fees are those charged stu- 
fate A. Ww. Peterson, said the bids ACTION dents who take, on the eee 15 
were below the state’s original estimates, . _At their July meeting, the Univer- credits per semester.) 
and added that “lively competition sity Board of Regents: 3 New changes in the schedule of inci- 
among the bidders has provided us with at cere nee fag ge cheed oe dental fees include the following: 
a good bargin.” Biers pete iio eeiaas Boge: Undergraduate—lowered from $9.50 

It is the most ambitious construction ing on campus construction. to $7.50 per credit for residents, and 
job the state has undertaken since the 2. Revised all student fees to ac- from $28 to $26 for non-residents. 
state Capitol was built in 1917. Total Sora general reductions made Graduate—from $12.50 to $10 per 
cost had at first been estimated at about 3, Ruthorized: construction of 4H credit for residents, and from $37.50 to 
$6,000,000. Club lodgings north of Wisconsin $35 for non-residents. 

At the public ground-breaking cere- Dells on the Wisconsin River. — Law—from $11 to $9 per credit for 
monies July 24, Governor Rennebohm en breed (a “summer Engieh residents, and from $30 to $28 for non- 
declared that this library will be a “‘fit- pearl rater esi nae on eigen oe residents. 
ting tribute’’ to the Wisconsin men and 5. Accepted two major bequests % 
women in the armed forces of World ae as gifts and grants totaling 4-H Club Lodgings 
War II because “it will typify the living, Edie Construction of the first of a group of 

searching, serving democracy for which Rica inet Then Semoun 4-H Club lodgings on Upham Weods 
they fought and the world peace which meeting, postponed to Sept. 30, will Island in the Wisconsin River north of 
can be constructed only by and in the be covered in the November Wis- Wisconsin Dells has been given the 
minds and hearts of men.” constasAlumatise green light by University Regents. 

On the speakers’ platform’ with-Goy- | —__ The island, containing more than 200 
ernor Rennebohm were Pres. E. B. Fred, acres of native woodland, was given to 
Frank J. Sensenbrenner for the Regents, 4, Authorized use of the lot at 708 the University in 1941 by Elizabeth Up- 
Sen. Foster Porter for the Legislature, Langdon St. for parking until it is ham Davis and Caroline Upham 
Thomas E. Brittingham, Jr., for the needed for construction of the Wiscon- Hughes, to serve as ‘‘an outdoor labora- 
alumni, Miss Gretchen Schoenleber for sin Center building; tory and camp for youth.” 
the Board of Visitors, Miss Violet Nor- 5. Authorized razing of vacant build- The plan recommended by the Up- 
mann for the students, Prof. Paul Knap- _ ings at 30 and 36 North Mills St., 932 ham Woods committee and approved by 
lund for the library committee, and West Johnson St., and 1117 Spring St. the Regents calls for: 
Dean Emeritus George C. Sellery for . 1. Processing fallen or over-mature 
the State Historical Society. Revise All Fees timber on the property into lumber; 

Other actions bearing on campus con- In line with the fee reductions made 2. Constructing a model eight-person 
struction were also taken at the La in June, the Regents last July approved cabin and concrete floors for three simi- 
Crosse Regents meeting: a revised schedule of other incidental lar cabins to be erected later; 

1. They approved the exterior design _ fees. The new schedule went into effect 3. Authorizing construction of a 
of the proposed State Laboratory of Hy- last month with the opening of the fall building by a prospective donor. 
giene, to be located in the block semester. Construction will begin this year, and 
bounded by Henry Mall, Linden Dr., The new arrangement lowers per- the estimated project cost of $2,875 will 
and Lorch St, on the agricultural cam- credit cost of courses for students who be supported by the Upham Woods 4-H 
pus (see pages 20-21); take seven credits or less, for graduate _ building fund. 
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35 Japanese Students tate them with the correct words, inflec- ggyemm sc me ees 
Proof that the hand which held a gun 10, and pronunciations. Shc a | | | 4 

against the Japanese five years ago has __ Field trips were taken to manufactur- gee HM -5 
become a helping one was brought home _ing plants, the state fair at Milwaukee, Ne Ee) 
when the Regents in July approved an the Capitol, libraries, a farm, and other ; al oe 
English language and culture institute typical Americana. Movies arranged ¥ i ” 
for 35 Japanese students (see picture). through the Bureau of Visual Instruc- — 
The institute was held on campus dur- tion were another phase of this type. fay Sn 
ing August and September. The. purpose of the program is to give eee 

The 35 were part of a group of about the Japanese students a clear working ee 
300 of Japan’s most brilliant young stu- _ understanding of the ideals and opera- 7 dents here through an exchange pro- tion of the democratic system. After a Se 
gram of Gen. Douglas MacArthur's year of study in more than 100 US edu- fe r= = headquarters and the Department of the _ cational institutions (following their ee oe 
Army, under sponsorship of the Institute _ orientation courses like the one at Wis- . Pa 
of International Education. consin), they will return to Japan where be 

During their six weeks in Madison, each of them will be in a position to PROF. NOBLE CLARK, associate director 
personal experience was their favorite convey that knowledge and understand- of the Agricultural Experiment Station, 
teacher in an orientation in the English ing to his fellow countrymen. was this,summer appointed to the US 

Commission for Migratory Labor by Pres- 
ay ae ie = es ident Truman. The Regents have accord- 

ae ba * ill ) ve! ingly granted him a six-months partial 
te | a , i | leave of absence. 

CS oe 5 ‘ vi The bequest for cancer and kidney 
v4 x ee Pals Ar diseases research came from the late 
$ a VG £ Pe i Vy ee Oliver T. Donovan of Green Bay and is 
a fe) (ey. ‘ae t? ; Pe i estimated at between $150,000 and 

2G WGs  e7 % Se Be eee ee $250,000. 
me >. FX a, 4S ee LY ae * Nye Gifts and grants also laid emphasis on ~~ | ey GV ~~ ind g! P. 

meme Ue. Bi) { SN > ais. yao scholarships and cancer. Cancer research 
a  - S Sy pom = a Pa | gs a received $28,866 from two grants and 

C2 ie Ba (Oey Me o2h i es one gift. The gift, $15,000, came from 
4 OW SRG) > ginaeees mF 2 the Alexander and Margaret Stewart 

ag v2 s ‘ 1, oad ay. c 7 4 trust, Washington, D. C.; and the grants 
Za me eo a A) 4 3 a came from the Damon Runyon Memo- 

Ges a 7 a sou thal \ — rial Fund, $10,000, and the National 
Nea ri a ; ‘ y : ca Cancer Institute, US Public Health Serv- 
Ca ; ed . \ | sce, $3,866 
= = ee Other gifts included $10 for th er re ee ee ee — ther gifts include ‘or the 

ee Se.—COCSFtcankkO.. HHolt Scholarship Fund from 
ee eee 1 a ‘ : oe ee ee ue (EES Sip Te a a oS John C. Bettinger, Philadelphia; $250 

ee ee Cito’ bec added to the Medical. School li- 
—— on brary building fund from Howard I. ty ding : 

JAPANESE STUDENTS—35 of them—came to Wisconsin's campus this summer for Potter, Chicago; and $6,527 in support 
a special six-weeks American orientation course. They were part of a group of of research in chemical engineering 
about 300 of Japan’s most brilliant young students who are studying during the from Harry W. Adams, Beloit. The Pot- 
coming year in more than 100 US educational institutions. The orientation course t d Ad : Hes de throuaht 
was sponsored by the Institute of International Education. er and ams gifts were made ug 

the University of Wisconsin Foundation. 
language and in American institutions, Two Major Bequests >. 
customs, and people. They had three Basi : : 2 : esides gift: d t 4 . types of classes directed by the College go en ie Re eae lag Joh eas Maude Munroe, ‘07, Dies; of Letters & Science—lectures, English ore eo y Was on Board of Visitors I d field tri at two major bequests—one to es- 
ESS eo aS SE tablish a music scholarship, one for re- MISS MAUDE MUNROE, 67, 
Lectures were given by members of search on cancer and kidney disease. Baraboo, a member of the Univer- 

the UW staff and visiting lecturers who The late Harriet J. Sawyer of Milwau- sity Board of Visitors, died Sept. 
discussed such varied subjects as the kee, who died April 14, left funds for 18 after a two-months illness. 
American viewpoint on why our country the establishment of a music scholarship She was a member of the fac- 
and Japan became involved in war, the jin the name of her sister, the late Elsa ulty of the Detroit public school 
American ideals of education, and radio A, Sawyer, ’03, who died in 1943. Al- system for many years. Since her 
and its place in America. though the sum made available has not retirement she was active in civic 

English classes were based largely on been determined, UW Vice-president projects in Baraboo, besides work- 
the army’s mimicry-memory method. In A. W. Peterson indicated its interest ing with the University. She was 
this, students listen to native American would be sufficient to maintain the gtaduated from the University in 
speakers in ordinary conversations and scholarship, though the will makes no 1907. 
excerpts from literature and try to imi- restriction on the use of the principal. 
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IN SPORTS °- By Art Lentz ‘é 
hy 

Hs. FAR can the 1950-51 school Charles Berndt, tackle; Bob Kennedy, e 

year of athletics go toward equal- Dave Suminski, George Windrow, and Winter Sports 

ing or bettering the fine showing | George O'Brien, guards; Dave Hansen 

made by University of Wisconsin ath- and George Simkowski, centers; Don Basketball 

letes last year? Schaefer, quarterback; Roy Burks, Bill 5 : 

Here’s : roundup of prospects in the Hutchinson, and Harland Carl, half- Be: Bud iigdien sees rebuild al 

13 sports sponsored by the athletic de- _ backs. Se FOR Scrat | Oe sae 
Ee P y Ab Nicholas, junior rd, is the onl : bd guard, y 

paca Where Ivy employed a two-platoon returning member of last year’s starting 
system last year, he will depend onsome five, while Fred Bencriscutto and Dan 

Fall Sports veterans to do “double-duty”’ since their Markham, forwards, and James Van 

offensive and defensive talents are about jen, guard, are the only other majot 

Football on a par. lettermen available. Junior ““W” men 

Coach Ivy Williamson, embarking on aescaicaale: who'll battle for the open berths will 

his second season at Wisconsin, has Seee ee be Peter Anderson, Bill Buechl, Carl 
25 major lettermen, 12 junior “W” Sept. 30—Marquette (W-club Day). —_ Herreid, Bob Wolff, and Si Johnson, 

winners, and half a dozen or so promis- Oct. 7—at. Illinois. Oct. 14—at Iowa. forwards; Ed Carpenter, Bob Remstead, 

ing sophomores as a nucleus for the Oct. 21—at Michigan. Oct. 28—North- centers, Harvey Jackson, Bob Kallestad, 

1950 eleven. western. Nov. 4—Purdue (Homecom- and James Justesen, guards. 

Biggest problem is the development ing). Nov. 11—at Ohio State. Nov. 18 Prominent among sophomore talent 

of a capable center, with two sopho- ~—@ Pennsylvania. Nov. 25—Minnesota ranks are James Clinton, Allison Heins, 

* mores rating the best of the pivotmen (Dad's Day). centers; Tom Ward, guard. 

whose ranks have been riddled by grad- . Biggest loss to replace is at center 

uation of four lettermen and the in- CtoSs Country where Don Rehfeldt, the Western Con- 

eligibility of a fifth. Other worries in- The Badgers’ chances of successfully  ference’s most valuable player and twice 
clude the need for strong reserves at defending Western Conference cham- scoring champion, performed the past 

the guard spots and experience in the _ pionship honors this fall are somewhat three seasons. 
backfield. restrained. Don Gehrmann, twice in- 

Satisfactory items are increased speed dividual champion and holder of every Boxing 
over-all, with the most improvement in school record for cross country, has A rebuilding job faces Coach John 

the backfield; better passing and kick- graduated and Captain-Elect Jim Urqu- Walsh, but things aren’t as bad as they 

ing; and experience at the signal call- hart presents a question mark. The lat- sound, what with only three major let- 

ing position. ter had to drop out of competition late  termen returning while graduation and 

Fifteen lettermen, of whom all but last fall because of a foot injury and  ineligibilities took all but one of the 
two were regulars in the effective two- now is recovering from an operation on _—regular team. 

platoon performance of 1949, are gone, the injured member. Capt. Dick Murphy, 155 pounder, 

including the Big Ten’s most valuable Coach Riley Best, who takes over will be the spearhead of the Badger 

player, Captain Bob Wilson. with the elevation of Guy Sundt to the comeback, while two other “W” men, 

Veterans returning this fall are Pat athletic directorship, will have three Gerald Meath, 175 pounder or heavy- 

O'Donahue, Hal Faverty, Ken Sachtjen, other returning major lettermen, Don weight, and Ernie Werren, 135 pounder, 

Dale Bowers, and Tilden Meyers, ends; — Firchow, Richard Randolph, and Tom will be counted on strongly. Don Schus- 

Capt. Ken Huxhold, Bill Albright, Dave —§ Ward. Junior “W’” men on hand will tet, 175 pounder, and Les Paul, 135 

Staiger, John Drews, and Charles Yder- include Sam Greenlee and Tom Kuehl, pounder, are major lettermen who tem- 

stad, tackles; Bill Gable, John Simcic, while promising first year men are John porarily are sidelined by scholastic in- 

Harry Gilbert, guards; John Coatta, Bob Kellen and Carroll Sternberg. eligibilities. 

Petruska, quarterbacks; James Ham- Most promising of the junior “W” 

mond, Bob Mansfield, Larry Hanzel, The schedule: winners returning are Don Kowing, 

Bob Radcliffe, fullbacks; Bill Lane, Oct. 7—Marquette. Oct. 14—at Iowa. _ heavyweight, and Dave Wiseman. 130 

Jerry Schaefer, Rollie Strehlow, Deral | Oct. 21—Notre Dame. Oct. 27—Min- _ pounder. Sophomores of note are Gene 

Teteak, and Ed Withers, halfbacks. nesota. Nov. 11—at Purdue. Nov. 17 Diamond, 125 pounder; Pat Sreenan 

From the freshman ranks come these © —Conference méet at Chicago. Nov. (brother of Jim), 155 pounder; and 

boys of promise: Kenton Peters, end; | 27—NCAA meet at Michigan State. Carroll Sternberg, 135 pounder. Walt 
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Nichols and Dwight Dickinson (brother Rolland Schaefer, Roger Schluter, Dave Don Soe, distances. Dick Kellman, high 
of Don and Dwaine) are 155 pound- Schneider, and Charles Schoenwetter. jumper; and Jerry Welch, pole vaulter. 
ers who were ineligible last season but Sirimiad Junior “W” men returning are Phil 
who'll return this year, as will Armin wiraming Ashby, Sprinter; Marty Kloser, dis- 
Paff, 125 pounder. Swimming has been improving stead- tances; John Minerick, pole vaulter; 

i ily in the past few years, despite the  Alvo Cherne, high.jumper. Outstanding 
Fencing handicap of probably the worst facil- recruits from the frosh include Don 

Graduation losses were slight and _ ities in the Big Ten. Last year, the tank- Pape, sprinter; Charles Starr, hurdler; 
Coach Al Masley will have the nucleus ers had their best showing since 1925 Carroll Sternberg, miler. 
for another good season in major letter- and even that record may go by the Jim Urquhart, Big Ten two-mile 
men John Casida, Karl Frederick, Alan _ boards this season. champion in 1949, will be back but 
Rose, Kenneth Wilkinson, and junior Coach Joe Steinauer and his assistant © whether or not he will be up to form 
“W” winners Bill Cartwright and Les’ John Hickman have a good nucleus of depends upon the outcome of a. recent 
Soyka. Casida and Wilkinson are co- major letterman in Alvo Cherne, Bob operation. 
captains. Freshman prospects are Joe Feirn, Paul Fisher, Jc, Bob Kueny, Ww 2 
Demers, Walt Ebling, Bob Gorenc, Rudy Matzke, Capt. Jerry Smith, and resiling 
Martin Mushkin, George Costen, Sam Rolf Utegaard. Al Kueny and John Four major lettermen, including the 
Hirsch, and Bob Searls. Malinowski are two junior “W” men Big Ten champion at 155 pounds, Don 

s returning while frosh ranks will supply Ryan, will form the nucleus for Coach 
Gymnastics Bob Baker and Jerry Berres as the best | George Martin’s wrestling team this 

Coach Dean Mory has worked hard of the newcomers. coming season. 
and long with the revival of this sport Other emblem winners are Sam Cos- 
at Wisconsin and while graduation took Track tanza, 136 pounder; John Falter, 175 
his two best men, Capt. John Matheus Don Gehrmann, of course, has grad- pounder; Bob Lessl, 165 pounder. Two 
and Bill Kennedy, he'll have the basis uated and any such loss is a terrific one. others who won junior “W” awards, 
for a team which is bound to improve However, newly appointed Coach Riley Don Krueger, 136 pounder, and Paul 
over previous records. Best will have a well balanced team. Mandli, 145 pounder, also return. Most 

Returning lettermen are Tom Bar- Returning lettermen are Bill Al- promising of the recruits from the frosh 
land, LeRoy Baumann, Gordon John- bright, Captain-Elect Ted Bleckwenn, include these state AAU champions of 
son, Bill Sagal, John Schaefer, Herb and Ken Huxhold, weights; Loid Atkin- 1950, Edgar Nelson, 121 pom Don 
Keller, and Francis Sciples. Baumann ~-son, James Englander, hurdlers; Allea | Hafeman, 136 pounder; Henry Lex, 
is captain-elect. Up from frosh ranks Butler, LeRoy Collins, Walker Reid, 155 fonds and Art Prchlik, 191 
are Lyman Conger, David Dean, Ken- Tilden Meyers, sprints and 440; Don pounder. 
ton Kilmer, Peter Kintis, Ralph Nilles,  Firchow, Sam Greenlee, Walt Mars, (Continued on next page) 
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Special Dining Service Offered to Homecoming Alumni 

PARKING & EATING before the (oe ee 
Homecoming game with Purdue, ee EE 
Nov. 4, won't be problems for \ : WT? Sg ely | 
Badgers who take advantage of 3M Ss ae Lo = 
the Wisconsin Union's Breese Ter- a - | 
race Cafeteria located right on the \N Fe}3 | 
corner of University Avenue and ay ‘/ 3 
Breese Terrace (see arrow). You VN CTT (ia 
can park near the stadium early \ \ M Ny 

, and eat lunch in the Cafeteria be- - \ 5 EET Jet ; 

meen geem [Your Vie ay <0 e aan ce FRIENDS ic 
THIS IS A special service arranged \ 2 HER E/ (ae 
by the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- \ é ta tion and the Wisconsin Union; the x af y 
Ca‘eteria is usually closed on \ <a |) : Saturdays. \ ee 
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dC Huxhold, Lentz, and Gibson 
Make 2nd “Good Will” Tour 

A WITH CAPTAIN-ELECT Ken Hux- <] eS hold as standard bearer, the second an- Ee Bp nual “good will” tour of state commu- LSB e nities eel two weeks last Augus: Ee mies! under the co-sponsorship of the Badger o of S LV a & Athletic Deetnet 2 d Wisconsin 
LINK Alumni Association. 

\ Ze SN Huxhold, 205 pound senior tackle Na ey from Kenosha, was accompanied by Art 
fae | Ere ] Lentz, director of the UW Sports News - eee Service, and Ed Gibson, WAA field sec- Be retary. 
ig The trio called on newspaper and ped tadio representatives as well as alumni dense eee gtoups throughout the state. Their itin- 

erary began near Madison at Water- 5 ‘i A 5 town, led them up the Lake Shore, ee ae eee ee eee All-Eastern Reunion Nov. 18 : ley, took them up through the north- Newly-elected officers are Mrs. Everett d h : € A PRE-GAME alumni-students-and- Baker,;1630 Priscilla Lane, Burbank, eastern and northern sections of the 
friends dinner, a post-game buffet and Calif., president; Mrs. Herman Hend- state, and brought them back down dance, with an all-Bastern reunion are rickson, vice-president; Mrs. Lloyd Dys- through the Wisconsin River Valley 
in prospect tor the weekend of the Wis- land, secretary and treasurer; and Mary **3- os Sore : consin—Pennsylvania football game this Ann Showers, publicity chairman. Forty cities were visited in 29 differ- 
fall in Philadelphia. Honot guest at the meeting was Mrs. _ €Mt counties of the state and one county 

Plans were laid at the June meeting Joseph Hatrecker (Rita Pollo), "33, 1 Michigan. Nineteen luncheons and of the Philadelphia Badgers club at Winner of a trip to the Tyrolean country dinner meetings were held in as many Rolling Green County Club, which on the Steve Allen radio show, Earn A different cities with alumni and friends 
40 Wisconsin men and women attended.  7gcation. of the University attending, varying 
The game will be played A 18 and pears 20 Pople oes : the dinner, tentatively scheduled for the Rochester Picnics: Plans aukesha and Marinette, attracte Hotel Bellevue—Stratford, will be Frida about 70. Gatherings were held in local evening. Y Attendance at Penn. Game hotels, private habe a hunting shack, 

Ivan H. (Cy) Peterman, ’22, for- OVER the summer, Rochester (N.Y.) country clubs, and restaurants. 
" eign correspondent and columnist for alumni have compiled and distributed a Alumni groups sponsored meetings at the Philadelphia Inquirer is general roster of all former Badgers in the atea Waukesha, Gogebic Range, Watertown, chairman. He has appointed a large and on Aug. 23 got together for their West Bend, Sheboygan, Fond du Lac, working committee including new of- annual summer picnic at the home of Oshkosh, Appleton, Green Bay, Mani- ficers Dr. Howard I. Cramer, ptesident, Mr. and Mrs. Fordyce Tuttle, Fairport, — towoc, Rhinelander, Merrill, Wausau, 
Ray D. Edwards, vice-pres., and Arthur N. Y. Now they are planning to turn and Waupaca. Other sponsors included 
E. Blancher, secy-treas. Others on the out for the Wisconsin football games alumnus H. V. Higley and the Kiwanis 
committee include Herbert J. Weeks, this fall at Columbus, O., Ann Arbor, Club at Marinette, and Dick Brazeau, 
Roy E. Edwards, Mrs. Charlotte Jones,  Mich., and Philadelphia, Pa. Don Able, and a select group of alumni Howard Jamison, and Mrs. Helen Forty club members attended the sum- at Wisconsin Rapids. In Shawano and Schoen. mer picnic to join in the pook swim- Medford, newspaper men promoted ex- Invitations to participate in the din- ming, refreshments, group singing, pic- cellent meetings. In Park Falls, the su- ner and post-game festivities brought pic supper, and informal business meet- _perintendent of schools, F. G. MacLach- 
replies from the Boston, Washington, ing. Picnic committee as selected by lan, sponsored a popular meeting. 
and New York clubs. Boston promised Pres, Ed Reynolds included Herman People it: attendance at the various about 50, Washington and Baltimore Waggershauser, chairman, Leo Elling- stops included alumni and friends ot expect to send a delegation, while from son, Betty Lohr, Bob Johanson, Bernard the University, the WAA athletic com- Russell J. Irish, famous end of the early Brody, John Fogelberg, and John Met- mitteemen, newspaper editors, radio an- 1920's, comes word that New York’s  alf. nouncers and sports writers, high school alumni will be down in force. The Rochester Club was formally or- coaches, legislators, and service club 

: i : ganized in February and now has the members. 
Junior, Senior Alumnae Join following directors and officers: During the programs, Art Lentz dis- 
In Southern California Edward S. Reynolds, ’15, president; cussed the University’s intercollegiate 
JUNIOR and Senior alumnae groups Henry Voigt, ’38, vice-president; Fred- athletic activities and scholarships, new 

of Southern California were amalgam- erick E. Viken, ’39, secretary; Lee Kai- development: on the campus including 
ated June 21 when Junior members met ser, 40, treasurer; and Directors Ray new and proposed buildings. Ken Hux- 
and approved the plan at a barbecue Albright, ’18, Wm. G. O'Neill, 41, and _hold gave a ten minute talk about mem- 
meeting in the home of Mrs. Herman Clarence Goucher; 15. bers of the football squad and answered 
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questions which ran the full gamut of Chicago Boosts Holt Fund ae 
football tickets, eligibility, athletic build- ; 

- ings, 1950 prospects, television, radio, peed ALUMNAE (ol Pa 2 = aN 

and alumni-athletic department relation- C ub o hicago last SP nae ane Our = 

ships. Ed Gibson also answered ques- ‘9 support of the national drive for ae 
tions, explained the purpose of the tour, Scholarships e coger’ be toithe fe d_|-- a 
and showed spring football pictures and oe o. ae Sarcab cholarship ee 2 
WAA Kodachrome slides on new cam- ie Second be Wek ET: 

us construction. A oe BOOKSHELE 

E Each day’s routine put the three emis- Alumni eereee, BADGER KS 

saries on the road at least by 9 a.m. and soon ae s club aes 4 pane 
kept them on the job until 11 or later 0lt 4 a ea ith a y a THE GENTLE INFIDEL: By Law- 
each evening. Huxhold reported that he Gee a ae eer § jeunes : rence Schoonover, ’27, (New York: 
would welcome the two-a-day football Uni 8 a y . m The Macmillan Co., 1950. pp. 304. 
workouts as an alternative to the strenu- ey aco : $3.) 
ous life on a goodwill tour. Over the past year the Chicago area fj 

alumnae have met almost every month, IT IS ONLY two years since Mr. 
is : with each meeting attracting at least 35 Schoonover published his first novel, 

Northern California Holds members. Club membership, meanwhile, The Burnished Blade, a tip-top historical 

Annual Summer Gathering er ae aa Hew, ae ace romance of life in the France of Jacques 

i Bal Can toe Weseede See Ee Ueue «Coeur tanden ebizond, the Gree 
il - Seu er meeting in May when Kathryn Turney teal on ees aE ae Black Sei 

oe gies " ae a ‘Alumna; atten gave a review of Dolly Madison, Te Fhe Gale Ishlel heal hi 
Calif., July 21, t eS coef ae Her Life and Times; all profits were n The Gentle nfidel the author hits 

Club of Northern California held its earmarked for University scholarships the bullseye again. We are still in the 
most successful annual summer picnic 94 Senile aS. fifteenth century. The setting is aggres- 

eee s seal ie ee sive Turkey and tottering Constantino- 
= Ini signi e Chu +, : : ro 

il a timated 150 friends and Walworth, Wausau Clubs oe “aca ee oe ise: fi 
relatives joined in the gathering. Hear Political Scientists Roman capital in 1453 C 

President J. A. Skogstrom, ’26, Oak- TEV politic scence. pro- ED 

land, welcomed the assembled alumni ieee ake fae ings eee - oe ae Sete ee 

and guests and paid special tribute to },4¢h Wausau and Walworth County at TN : : 
Mrs. Rose Schuster Taylor, ’85, Berke- pci, spring meetings chant father in Turkish territory, when, 

ley, outstanding Wisconsin alumna, who ProtlDivid Felisian discussed the by the machinations of a greedy Turkish 

ee ae attendance with her son Dr. H. Mundt-Nixon bill and answered ques- official, he is taken off, as if he were a 

Sterling Taylor, °11. Frank N. Cornish, tions at a joint gathering of local alumni Turkish subject, to become a janissary 

96, San Francisco, informed the assem- 244 extension center students in Wau- 2d Moslem. 

plage that the picnic gathering was the 5.4, and Assistant Prof. Ralph K. Huitt Along the way, we have the loyal and 
largest group turnout since the club was gave a talk on the national political blonde Venetian girl, and a dark and 

founded before the turn of the century. scene to Walworth County Badgers at sultry Egyptian adventuress who, un- 

Me. H. L. Risdon, °13, e2kang, WaS Lake Lawn resort near Delavan. known ‘to each other, compete for the 

cae pe tbe oon ora At Lake Lawn the gathering served heart of our hero. The Egyptian wins 

eee eacliwoll, Ceteee aes “pilot meeting” which organized a the first round; but the Venetian girl 
Edwin J. Collins, Jt. °38; Berkeley. county-wide committee to plan future fs bh “hi Ghosian for re 

fourth gatherin gets her man, his Christian faith re 

Lai ears ee 4 fm eetings. Tom Godfrey, Elkhorn, was stored, in the midst of the crash of Con- 
of the club this year. On June 30, about named thairman of a group of seven we > 

20 Badgers met at St. Julian’s Restau- other directors, Mrs. Kathetine Chalk stantinople. 

tant in San Francisco to hear Dean Mor- ley, Mrs, Benoni O. Reynolds, and John The description of the bombardment 

ton O. Withey of the University College K. Raup, all of Lake Geneva; John Gant and storming of the great walled city, 

ot Engineering. In May a cocktail ro and Gene Soldatos of Delavan; and Mrs. in which our hero, still a janissary, 
was held Sa the St. Francis Yacht Club, James Harris and J. Harris Fleming of makes a name for himself, is masterly. 

San Francisco, as a welcome fora group FL horn, A critical historian, not recognizing the 

of Wisconsin Shriners who were enroute right of a historical romancer to take 

tS a bey a Founders Air Force Recalls Director liberties with his illustrations, ae 

Day meeting was held at the home of ARVID ANDERSON, ’46, director- oo ee = Ee 

Mrs. Rose S. Taylor in Berkeley. at-large of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- ewe a the Turk: pai Bue ah 

While Dean Withey was in San Fran- ciation, was called back into the Air Gln sucaas . a i aq u ad 

cisco, the club arranged a tour for him Force on Sept. 15 as a navigator. He Se may well be distegatded. 

of the Baldwin Hills Reservoir under was a member of the inactive reserve. Did the author get started on his 

construction and to the steam turbine Now located in Great Falls, Mont. study of the 15th centuty ue 

power plant at Wilmington. for six weeks of training, he is later inspiration of Rostovtzeft or Vasiliev? 

A charter sight-seeing cruise of San scheduled to go to Korea. His wife, He studied at the University of Wiscon- 

Francisco Bay was also scheduled by the the former Avis Larratt, 46, and their sin 1923-1926. Rostovtzeff Jeft us in 

club for Sept. 24. Dinner was planned 18-month-old daughter have moved with June, 1925; Vasiliev came in Septem- 

on the famous Fisherman’s Wharf. him to Great Falls. ber, 1925. 
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* With the Cle. denly at his home in Garden City, L. L., 1904 °°. 2. Es eee 
B4@h June 11. . William B. BENNETT, Washington, 

SS Se ee 1901 See taRa eae eae eM D. C,, retired May 31 as vice-president an 
ae - secretaty of Capital Transit Co. He joined 

1887 : Bont <a WW Mountains and Mountain Men of the the company in 1933 following its merger 
Sat Sa Bible, the story of some of the greatest with the Washington Railway and Electric . In a letter to President Truman, Theodore Biblical dramas, is a new book by the Rev. on 

SCHROEDER, Coscob, Conn., last summer Clarence Edward MACARTNEY. Dr. Ma- . 
tequested a psychiatric investigation of our cattney is author and editor of more than educational system. The specaliet in evolu- 40 previous books—including many in the OOS etre oh See oe rr ee 
iionary psychology demanded that the presi- field of religion and m ore of a his- 2 : Z 
dent appoint a committee of “‘psychoanalyzed toca Bene ce Sree a Ane Jeu consin prokessors whe Cae es psychiatrists” charged with the _responsi- Chi Psi Edwin E. HASKIN died at Palm oa ee es anne UNGER, bility of examining whether our educational Beach, Fla., Oct. 23. cart ee oe oe ee acl Prof. Joh: theory constitutes Public Enemy No. 1. His Former Marathon County Judge Frank P. R PRICE ae cee oo sce ge claim is that, because of ignorance of evolu- = REGNER died July 12 in Wausau. He had : nce eet eee eetne « zs ri . roe y : 2 Arthur F. SIEVERS, who is said to know tionary psychology, the universal educational been district attorney of the county for six as“much sor mote about the production of technique promotes only “‘split personalities” years and was county judge from 1938 to a ke dici 1 dsrélvted oy one 
which express themselves in intolerance, 1950. : oa peeelle oe nea . Se as the US 
maladjustments, crimes, riots, and wars. Fred L. HOOK, former editor and pub- DeRsEnEREeE Agdeattiee Hee asireres of 1889 w lisher of the South Milwaukee Journal, died sevice: 
Gia eS Aug. 7 at his Milwaukee home. Ernest R. LUEDERS, 69, died at his home = vice-consul in Austria-Hungary, : i Minn. h 3. Edward T. HEIN, died in New York City, 1902... ~~... ~~ « W if Duluth, Minn, March 3 

June 1. He had also been foreign corre- Dr. Warren Du Pre SMITH, professor 
spondent for the New York Times, Chicago yee of  seolony at the Unies of EODG Se ie ete he eon cee ae WV News, and other papers. Oregon, died July 18 at his home in Eugene, The church president who started out as 1894 Ore. He had been chief of the division of a “printer's devil,” Dr. Johan Arnd AAS- 

Pergo Ste ae owe OW mines in the Philippines from 1907 to 1914. GAARD was Monorcdun Minneapolis 
Brown County’s oldest attorney, Philip Sanford ~P. STARKS, life-long resident June 21 upon completing his 25th year as SHERIDAN, died in Green Bay, May 15. of Madison and once manager of the old head of the 772,000-member - Evangelical Permanent address of Mr. and Mrs. John Starks—Levis Land Co., died Aug. 3 after  [utheran Church. 

E. WEBSTER, ’94 and ’95, is 1428 Ferris an illness of many years. Charles W. DODGE, head of the Stanley, Dr., Orlando, Fla. 1903 Ww Wis., public schools since 1920, has peated: 
eee ay Ma 28 gl uve oS Even in 1920 he was recognized as ‘“‘one o! 

195 ee ee Ww Chairman Seth RICHARDSON of the gov- the best known educators of the northern 
America’s “Smart Set,” Phi Beta Kappa, ernment’s loyalty review board broke into half of the state.” 

was recently the subject of a light feature national news columns this summer when George J. JONES, head of the Department 
article in a national newspaer supplement. Pres. Truman asked him to recheck his of History for the District of Columbia pub- 
PBK’s president is historian Guy Stanton records on certain State Department suspects. lic schools for the past 31 years, retired 
FORD, and the national headquarters is lo- The board, created in 1948, has already June 30. : cated in New York’s slum-ridden First Ave. cleared the individuals once. : Mts. Kenneth S. Parker (Mildred 
on top of a bakery, overlooking a junk shop. Rodger M. TRUMP, a Madison trial law- | GAPEN), wife of the president of the _ 

yer since 1905, died July 6 in Milwaukee. Parker Pen Co., died at her home in Janes- TO 0G Tea 8 See ee? WV Sec had gone into many Wisconsin courts ville June 2. She had been actively identified 
A Lutheran pastor for 54 years, the Rev. as a legal representative of the Milwaukee with civic and cultural pursuits in the com- 

Olaus QUALEN, returned briefly to Madison Road since 1907. putty: 
i visit relatives and speak at two local 
church services. He has b doii i 2 

i i mission and institutional work ian Le ae Geolegist Solves Some Problems of the Nation's Rivers 
geles for the past nine years. er —— ee Miss Mary B. KIMBALL, Green Bay, died — ee. Oe last May. ee 

SS ee eee r: Ms poy a ae are OE ie eee _— SE ee oe Mats Se oe Se ee ee The man who recently donated an 18-room ee 2 ee ee ae Bs ee pre-Civil Wet mansion to Janesville for a : oc ma: tS or eee is museum, died July 8. He was George K. ; — OO 
TALLMAN, owner of extensive timber s pe _. ees US Geo SIC SARE. lands and real estate. . Se ‘ 

Burton H. ESTERLY, well-known Car- op — ieee ee thage, Mo., resident and lawyer for 43 years, ee Ee aan | ie ee men fA died June 9 after a five-year illness. 3 we : 4 = Se ee <i O Robert B. DICKIE, banker and member Sa a i olincter se of the Wisconsin assembly from 1913 to Se Mee 5 | FJ an a 1915, died June 4 in Madison. See Si. — as pease . ae 
es 3 ae — fant coco a e eo 

Pees oan ache So Se ” ek Dated Ge ge c 
Founder and chairman of the board of ‘ . - ee & A 7 

F. E. Compton & Co., Chicago publishers, 3 Sa 4 
died May 13. He was Frank E. COMPTON. a P 

Mrs. Albert E. JENKS, Mound, Minn., 4 
died June 1. : 

Adaline B. ROCKWELL, a former high 
school librarian at Oneida, N. Y., died there — 
on May 5. : 
1900 w ARTHUR H. FRAZIER, ‘28, chief of the water resources division of the US Geological 

Sie ea age ig eet Leesa AAS Survey, was recently featured in the Columbus (0.) Sunday Dispatch Magazine. 
A former publisher of the Wall Street He is shown here with a new type crane, the “latest and best equipment for measur- 

Magazine, Henry P. CLANCY, died sud- ing the flow of river.” This model will be used on the Skagit River in Washington. 
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Commands Na Squad A 33rd-degree Mason, Fred E. ERIKSEN, ieutenant Colonel ‘ 
vy ed zon died at his Wauwatosa oe June 17. He New Lieu & 

pra -was advertising manager of the Wauwatosa 
nn Electric Co. 

a Go Dr. Ward L. RAY, head of the chemistry 
: = HS a. department of Carroll College for the past 

Se aN 28 years, died May 19 after an operation in io . 

oo at 4 a Milwaukee hospital. ee : 

a eo, . aaa Stanley W. COWARD, president of the - 

As Stanley Coward Accounting Co., Minne- —_— | 

a — apolis, died July 11. = 

fs . - 7 Mrs. Gladys Taylor (PRIEST), widow of | i. on 
a Sey i a3 the late Judge Charles A. Taylor, died s PI “a : 
a. ee June 10 in a Rochester, Minn., hospital. Her = 
ee ~~ yo home was in Barron, Wis. ' a | 

ofl ‘ <=. AGU aie ee er ars ey Stato cere - ae. 
a 4 y «a i/, Miss Aimee ZILLMER, Wisconsin's “social a 

Leer ey i = hygiene lady,” retired Aug. 1 from the state "ie: 
a FE ee re board of health. She has worked 28 years 
=. SS e as a social hygiene lecturer. 7 
eae a Ff. According to a biographical feature in the r > . 

eee Oe Mineral Point Democrat & Tribune, one of aA 
Se ae Pe the foremost men of science of the world a 4 . 

- ee Sa eee today is W. R. WOOLRICH, Dean of the an’ 

ete eg ae School of Engineering at the University of y 

fF a ea Texas. International recognition came to 
CRM eb a him last year when he was named Chief 

COMMANDER CARL D. SIMONSEN, Selenite Cie: of the American Embassy 

USN, ‘36, was recently ordered to take yen eons 3 : : 
comgus of tee Nev's leigeat pho 1919 w OLIVER D. BUNDEN, Jk. “31. has been 
graphic aircraft squadron at San Diego. Spe Sin es eae Salers promoted to the rank of lieutenant colonel 

He commands 44 officers and 375 men. Sgt. William G. SCHAUFFLER, Jr., of in the US Air Force. He has been chief 

the Oe Air Force Base, Mass., was seca af the ee zeletone eecnen of the 

featured in the New Bedford Standard— ix Material omman leadquartets, 

P. Aw) a ae ou pilot j eae 8. Se Times as the first Pilot | to fly an armed Dayton, O., since 1948. 

July 6. plane over enemy lines in World War I. : : 

; : Frederick William HUEFFNER, 67, died ue is now chee clerk in the Air Inspector's elected president of the American Society 

in Racine May 25. a at Otis. for Testing Materials. 
loward W. MARSH, Rumford, N. J., Mrs. Helen C. Laird (CONNOR) has 

TOOT eS re Oe oe eo ee WV. ae Aecing tenor in the See ee of the been appointed by Gov. Rennebohm to the 
i : e > “ tei 

A former Stout Institute instructor, Daniel Onaga Cech ae aes “N. a oor 25 aS as oe Be. eae aero. 

GREEN, died’ June 30 in Ean Claire: He. During the past dozen: years, he has run doa and hee eanyesided abilities Katharine 

pad pee a mechanical drawing instructor restaurants in some of the finest hotels in LENROOT was recently given the na- 

years. the country, says the Eatontown (N.J.) tional Survey Award for 1950 for her “im- 

POR eat marta ee ts ene Ww oe APAREWTART ME sean aginative and constructive oon ie 

* ~ J. Madison, Forest i k.” She is direct the US Chil- 
Dr. Carl F. NELSON, chairman of the Products Lab assistant director, has been ost oa Se ee : ; 

Vee of Kansas biochemistry depart- 1913 - w 
ment for 29 years, died June 4. mn a) apie! AWah wy 3! ps epea th Das SRS tara 

eae Pe ENEORL, a Madison area New Co erce Official Hazel MANNING, for 25 years chairman 

a He many years, died at her home ia sais Sara of the clothing and textile section in the 

eM Adel hug. 2. i 3 . ——eN a UW home, economics department, was fea- 

ts. Adeline Messerschmidt (SCHLA- : : . tured in the spring issue of The Candle of 
FER), widow of a former assistant. attorney = 4 Phi Upsilon Omicron. 
Spee of Wisconsin, died in Madison - = A research laboratory of ue Du Pont Co., 

= : SS = - Waynesboro, Va., has been named “the 

: ee a Benger Laboratory” in honor of Dr. Ernest 

1909 . Ww al ” B. BENGER, former manager 0! the Rayon 
= E Technical Division. He retired three years 

Recently retiring as a Western Electric t a 7 456 ated RDFa with Ret omear’ : 
divisional works manager is John R. SHEA, ‘( ig —_ > Prof. Carl E. PRAY, an American history 
who has been with the company in various ie “aga teacher at Ypsilanti, Mich., died Aug. 10, 
TG, epee for i years fans ae f a oe ee ; can . 

After years of teaching at Columbia . 9 Gg ordon A. , professor of civil engi- 

University, New York, Dr. Paul H. NYS- ee neering at the South Dakota School of Tech- 
TROM, has retired. When he arrived at his ° = opal nology and Mines in Rapid City, taught sur- 
last class meeting recently his 100 students _ — veying on the Wisconsin campus this sum- 
in marketing gave him a two-minute ovation, oe. mer. 

a calendar watch, and inscribed bracelet. anal 
_ Dr. Victor P. DIEDERICH, noted author- ee 14... -- +--+... W 
ity on arthritis and bone surgery, died July 18 a Dr. W. A. BROYLES, who retired at Pen 

at a Rochester, Minn., hospital. PHILIP B. FLEMING, ‘09, chairman of the State in 1945 as professor emeritus of agri- 

1910 w recently dissolved Maritime Commission, cultural education, and who has since worked 

= ee ns ee has been appointed under-secretary of in Athens, Greece, and at Auburn, Alabama, 

Dr. W. I. KING has been awarded a commerce for transportation. Writes the joined the staff of the Berry College, Mt. 

Freedom Foundation medal for an article, New York Herald Tribune of him: “The Berry, Ga., last month. 

“America at the Crossroads,” which appeared country has seen this Army engineer President of Madison's Randall State Bank, PP 
in a 1949 autumn edition of the American perform with utmost distinction for many Victor E. ALBRIGHT, died July 19 at his 

Magazine. He taught economics and statistics years in one government post after an- home. He was a professor of English on 

on the: Wisconsin campus for ,10 years. other. His record inspires confidence.” campus from 1910 to 1914. 
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IO Seek ee eee a WS sony pe Breta EOE Griem on ihe TOON a kt pet ee ee 
days a week cooking some of the j Carl F. WEHRWEIN was recently-ap-  SCreen five day: Harold H, BROWN, Appleton, chief 

Pointed assistant economic commissioner of ane dishes ee feleision f electrical engineer for the Wisconsin—Michi- the Economic Cooperation Administration d ae, e ay On FOLLELIE, IDSs. gan Power Co., was one of seven distin- Special Mission to Austria, with headquar- fo, Ro ‘ US a TTE, cot 3 da guished UW alumni and state industrialists ters in Vienna. He was a member of the  fofmer Badger U: eee are among tcac- who were cited by the University this sum- 
Department of Agricultural Economics on ing prospects” to “be canvassed for the mer for their outstanding accomplishments in campus from 1930 to 1940. position of paid president of the Radio Man- industry. 

President Truman last July appointed Wiechiters Association, according to the Earl D. BROWN, former secretary of the 
Noble Clark, associate director of the UW iy. eee of Broadcasting, radio indus- Madison board of education, has eccepied experiment station, to the commission on - é the post of principal of Central junior an: ae eboe Some 400 delegates from 33 Republican senior high school there. 

The Confederate States of America, cele clubs. in en this “summer Marguerite A. FRANCIS, Brooklyn, N. Y.. 1861-65, a new book covering the dramatic an lected Mrs. John E. Wise (Glen E. was recently initiated into the Quarter Cen- 
years of the war, has been written by eee Madison, president of their fed- tury Club of the investment firm of Merrill, E. Merton COULTER, professor of histo a Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. She has at the University of Ges It has been 1 Marna Cae ALE XANDER, former atule. served all 25 years as secretary to two of published by the Louisiana State University carsistive officer of the Disabled American the partners. 

Press. Veterans, was Killed | Aug. 10 in a fall from After teaching vocal music groups in 
Edward A. SIPP has established a railway  * Madison office building. He had been re- Wausau schools for 29 years, Miss Josephine sales organization to handle all products see eset with the Wisconsin Power N. DARRIN retired June 9 on the last day manufactured by the Haskelite Manufactur. © Light Co. since 1941. of the 1949-50 school year. ing Corp. of Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Charles Joseph KIDDER, Binghampton, 1920... . 2 ess Sf Wel O20 sc «) denaeerentind eis soe WwW 

N. Y., died June 11. Helen ULRICH went to Europe this sum- A Community Church pastor in Santa 
mer to attend the conference of the Inter- Rita, New Mexico, the Rev. Harold E. 1916. . . . . . . . . . W national Federation of University Women, JOHNSON was elected June 29 to the 
held in Zurich, Switzerland, Aug. 5—12 ay i National Red Cross Board of ili UEICH . » I-12. meérican ationa’ e ‘0! 

a HEbee Becear We one Rear Admiral Walter G. SCHINDLER, a Governors at the annual convention in De- 
Church, Milwaukee, retired this summer native of New Glarus, has been named com- troit, Mich. 
after 50 years in the ministry. manding officer of one of the navy’s most Dr. Ralph William CLARK, dean of the 

Mrs. Mildred PUCKETT Roney, Los An. portant research laboratories, the White University of Oklahoma School of Phar- geles, became the wife of W. W Cargill Oak, Md., naval ordnance laboratory. macy, was featured in the July issue of Chaitman' of the board “of Madison’ Rao. Mrs. Clyde Fiddick (Lois COTTRELL) Drug Topics, a national pharmacy magazine. 
Vac Co., on June 22 2 moved during the summer from Rockford. A one-time instructor at Wisconsin, he was - Dr. John Taylor WHEELER, head of the Ll to 518 Glen Holly Dr., Pasadena, Calif. the first editor of the Wisconsin Druggist 
Division of Vocational Education, College of Mille. Marguerite TREILLE, who came and served as secretary of the state phar- Education, University of Georgia diet in t© this country as a scholar in 1918, has re- _ maceutical association. ‘Athens May 17 gia, turned to her home in Yzeure, a town ad- 1923 Ww . joining Moulins in Allier, France. Until re- ec eit ahh oe Space gs tec eee wee! TOUT 2 Sy PRA eG W_ cently she has been head of the department Gov. Rennebohm has appointed Robert L. Mabel E z of classical and modern languages at Hood PIERCE, Menomonie, to a new term on the ‘abel E. GRISWOLD, Madison, has been College in Maryland. state board of vocational and adult education. elected president of the First Unitarian So- 
ciety parish. This is the first time a woman 
has been named to the post. 

_ William L. DABNEY, New Orleans, La., e 2. died recently after a short illness. * emotes 
A ee ee ee ee 

Carl HARRIS, executive vice-president of 
e Laclede Bond & Mortgage Co., Clayton, Mo., . .. from the Alumnus files is something of a one-man Displaced Per- : sons Commission. To date he has brought ONE YEAR AGO, October, 1949—Gov. Rennebohm signed the $6,000,000 over 35 DPs and expects about 25 more University library bill and thereby gave the green light to building negotiations . . . ees president of. the National Federation © Sconsin Alumni Research Foundation (WARF) publicised its statement of 

of Women’s Republican Clubs, Mrs. Joseph financial condition and showed nearly $14,000,000 in assets . . . Student fees 
R. FARRINGTON, spoke last April ‘before were boosted from $60 to $75 and $160 to $225 per semester. a group of women in Monroe, N. Y. Her aie gi husband, "19, is a former Washington news- FIVE YEARS AGO, October, 1945—‘‘Reconversion” was the theme of the Paper reporter who later became publisher new academic year and registration permits changed from a 3-to-1 ratio in favor 
oe aS prorolulye (IEE) Star Bulletin and of the girls to a 1.25 to 1 in favor of the men. . . Ira L. Baldwin became dean 

‘Mise Clan MOESCHLER, superintendent Of the College of Agriculture and Kenneth Little became acting dean of men after 
of the Dunn County School of Agriculture Scott Goodnight’s retirement. 

‘or the past eight years, announced her re- S . ticement in May; she was on the staff for TEN YEARS AGO, October, 1940—National defense program was making 32 years. “serious encroachments” on the Medical School staff, several members being called hans by the sien of the pene to active duty . . . Allan Walz was appointed crew coach . . . A $750 contribution a (Winnafred CORWIN) who wae ax to the UW Scholarship Fund was made by the Madison Alumni Club. 
foe ee ei | TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, October, 1925 <Figal architccuial plans 
postwar project of Alpha Xi Delta, the adop- were being drawn up for the Memorial Union . . . New football coach was George tion of the war-devastated village of Noord- Little . . . 66 fraternities and 30 sororities were on campus. wyck-by-the-Sea. She was chapter president 

Ss = while on the Wisconsin campus. FIFTY YEARS AGO, October, 1900—On Oct. 19 the dedication ceremonies 
1919... ...... =. W for the new library building took place and both the Historical Society and the 
New program on WIMJ-TV (Milwau- University library were moving in . . . student publications this year were the 

kee) is What's New in the Home. It pre. Daily Cardinal, the Sphinx, and the Badger. 
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Ray BLOUGH, Chicago, was named to a ig” ] i Daniel D. MICH, executive editor of Look 

President Truman’s Council of Economic Ad- Chris Otjen Dies magazine and former managing editor of the 

visors last May. Formerly head of treasury Wisconsin State Journal, is leaving his pres- 

tax. research, he left-that position after the ent position for a similar one on the staff 

war and went back to teaching economics at of McCall's magazine. 

the University of Chicago. een somes 
Everett C. MEYERS, a former municipal 2 ee G07 ees ee a or coe, 8 

engineering consultant in Maplewood, Mo., ee One of Gen. Douglas MacArthur's eco- 

died there April 26. : =o eo nomic advisors, Paul Clement CLEVE- 
Victor A. JOHNSON, a few years ago =. S a LAND, died May 19 in Tokyo, Japan. 

executive secretary of Wisconsin's Repub- e - ao Marshall GLASIER, 47, Madison artist, 
lican voluntary committee, is now executive Ce e ood and Joanne Chamberlin, 19, Madison, his  - 
director of the national Republican senatorial = 2 model in a series of mythology paintings, 

campaign committee. — > : were married at Elkader, Ia., June 16. 

Una MEREDITH French, Alhambra, ae Lt. Col. E. R. WERNITZNIG, who, for 
Calif., was last April featured in the Los = 3 sal the past three years has been professor of 

Angeles Times as one woman who has a ce as military science and tactics at the University 
fountain of youth in her own back yard. ee of Arkansas, has been transferred to Fort 
“Here’s the proof,” says the Times; “At 56, : oe Dix, N. J. 

this language teacher at Citrus Junior College . New chief of Wisconsin's legislative ref- 

whips students one-half to one-third her age a erence library is Marinus G. TOEPEL. He 

on the tennis court. She hasn’t missed a day “ has resigned as professor with the UW ex- 

of school in 22 years—in what's supposed to tension division. 

be ‘the world’s most wearing profession.’ ” The American Telephone & Telegraph 

Her husband is classmate Roy L. FRENCH, Co. has announced the appointment of Ver- 

director of the School of Journalism at the non B. BAGNALL as general commercial 

University of Southern California. , manager of the Long Lines department. His 
Dr. Elizabeth KIRK Rose, Philadelphia, office is now in New York City. 

was last April appointed chief of the divi- 
sion of child hygiene in the city’s Depart : OOS a re wie ciete ew re sepa re Ww 

ment of Public Health. CHRISTIAN J. “Chis” OTJEN, ‘14, Mil- Farl Dallam JOHNSON, former Milwau- 

waukee attorney, soldier, and civic keean, was last summer named assistant sec- 

TODA pewter ere Sete ae Ay leader, died at his home of a heart ail- retary of the army. A former New York in- 

A Z : ment July 16. A varsity crew man and vestment counselor, he was a wartime colonel 

_ New city manager of Grand Rapids, Mich. ROTC cadet colonel while on campus. jn the air force. 

is George E. BEAN. He was previously city he campaigned for governor in the Re- Mrs. Emery Roughton (Grace V. WAG- - 
manager at Escanaba and Pontiac, Mich. publican primaries in 1944. NER) has moved from Jersey City, N. J., to 

The Rev. Francis J. BLOODGOOD, Brooklyn, N. Y., where her husband is at- 

Madison, has accepted a call to be associate tached to the Military Sea Transportation 
rector of Trinity Episcopal Church in Tulsa, the Republican nomination for attorney gen- Service. 

Okla. From 1925 to 1944 he was rector of eral of Michigan. He was an executive office Mariano BUNDOK, district engineer of 

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church in Madison legal adviser in the administration of former the Bureau of Public Works for Rizal Pro- 

Harold H. (Pete) WARNER, Lansing, Governor Kim Sigler. vince in the Philippines, is one of about 

Mich., last May announced his candidacy for 50 foreign engineers who visited the United 
(LAS ee ae ae sas Meme hea Pen | 

s Beginning Sept. 1, John L. BERGSTRES- : . 

School Director at GIT SER assumed his new duties as dean of stu- Re-elected Alumni President 

pree TERE SEED Pe ae dents at San Francisco State College, San Se rs 

4 Me Francisco, Calif. Until recently he was as- » a4 

— sistant dean of students at the University of ‘ee 

— Chicago. —_> 
a. _ . E. L. BARRINGER, & the past ace Pees ae 

ee eo years editor of the trade magazine Fleet lll 

fr oo _ ____ Owner, has joined the staff of Super Service oe SS — 

———— | ___ Station as associate editor. ae —- oe 

— — Expanded activities of Sprague, Bowman as e~ 1 

eS A _ _ associates, research consultants, were an- -— - iF 
SE se — _____ ounced recently by the organization. The ies 

—_— = oS firm, representing a consolidation of the 3 a eal A ~~ 

oo offices of Francis F. BOWMAN, Jr., and Ad- — Va- Mea a 

= a oe dison R. SPRAGUE, °38, is engaged in es sec in oe ht 

ee a a8 private research in the fields of industrial — Jo Sahai P ea 

: hy eo = and consumer marketing surveys. a. cs Se 
eS _ ro Miss Carrie RASMUSSEN, teacher of as 

ee : ee speech in Madison’s Longfellow school, gave a 
Po two discourses before the Language Arts BP 

¢g Ls Conference in San Francisco this summer. 

Roe Sf 196 ..........W 
a ‘e The author of the handbook “b:ble” of — | J 
& the forging industry, Waldemar NAUJOKS, 
Ba has recently become associated with the 

d Ladish Co., Cudahy, as a special projects 
engineer. He has also more recently written P< 

Pe - Fundamentals of Forging Practice, published : s oe 

ROBERT E. STIEMKE, ‘36, has taken the by the magazine Steel. ROBY W. HILLIARD, ‘36, was recently . 

position of director of the School of Civil Helen D. ASHER is in Port Alegre, Brazil, re-elected president of the National 

Engineering at the Georgia Institute of teaching English and literature in a girls’ Alumni Association of Negro Colleges at 

Technology. He was previously professor college under the supervision of the Women’s a meeting in Nashville, Tenn. He is pub- 

of sanitary engineering at Pennsylvania Society of Christian Service of the Methodist lic relations director at Prairie View 

State College. Church. A&M College in Texas. 
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sae this SEE, study modern highway Three Badgers on Gen. Bradley’s Staff in the Pentagon 
evelopment. as 

leit Contin Lokvam is the name of the - 
son born May 30 to Dr. and Mrs. Leif H. ] 
LOKVAM (Marian J. OWENS, ’35), Keno- j 
sha. ae) 

TSGS ors Bs ee ee ee — wy , ‘a + i 

Life insurance agent William C. ULRICH, So <t ie ~ ‘ 
recently of Madison, now has his offices in : a - - x 
Oakland, Calif. 4 poe ‘ ‘ é 

John M. KELLEY, Jr., government pro- 2 Fs a oe 
secutor in some of the most famous recent Sal je a = _ Sees se Ue! 
spy trials in the nation, has terminated his ha" Po i -— @ _ es _ | 
government service to enter private practice na kf = <9 a — | 
fa Et. Wayne, Ind. = of ee - ~/ 

Atty. Harold A. LENICHECK, Milwau- —<—  « : 7) a Lo el 
kee, has been reelected a councilor of the a. es a PF — { pi 
Wisconsin Bar Association, sepreseauns law- % ee | -— a i eee ’ 7, 
yers in the fourth congressional district. as. | oe yf ee ; ce 

Dr. Haridas K. MUZUMDAR, UW le ff go Meee aA Ln Ne 3 
turer in sociology and noted authority on > Gea of eae . a i | a Sg 
India’s problems, has signed a contract with 5 oe = ff ee j a i 
Scribners’ to write a book on Gandhi for a a ra ._ = at ee ‘ 
the 20th century library series. eer | 66 . eg 

Lester VELIE, former Capital Times staff — — ™ DPA 

meme wne Oe ee ee WHEN PATHFINDER MAGAZINE went behind the scenes in the Pentagon this 
caeviee award for magazine reporting by summer to tell the story of the men directing the nation’s war effort, it came up with 

Sigma Delta Chi. a story about three Badgers. Pictured above, they are General Omar Bradley, LLD'48, 
(seated); Col. Willis Matthews, former UW ROTC commandant, (fourth from left); 

1930 ee and Lt. Col. Ted Clifton, MA‘48, (extreme right). A fourth Badger in Gen. Bradley's 
Bilbo 3 eae office is Maj. Steve Mulkey, MA‘49. 

Detective oe a iE Eee 

Madison, was graduated this summer from Edward C. HIGBEE, visiting lecturer in Ralph H. WAGNER, industri i 
the FBI academy in Washington, D.C. He geography and associate professor at Yale — with eee & Ernst, Boston, “hed suddealy 
ee on the Madison police force since last semester, has joined the faculty us the May 6 at his home on Long Island, N. Y. 

eh Graduate School of Geography at Clark Uni- Dr. John D. Be 
Marvin B. ROSENBERRY, 82, former versity, Worcester, Mass. geon, ae been eee ee Zn 

chief justice of the Wisconsin supreme court, Three Badgers joined the Steves, Halgren for the new veterans hospital at Iron Moun: 
is now an adviser with the law firm of and Long medical clinic, Menomonie, last tain, Mich. 
LaFollette, Sinykin & Doyle, Madison. June. They are Dr. Fred COOK, Dr. A. A. i 

Albert C. SCHAEFFER, until recently a DRESCHER, ’45, and Dr. Sherman R. Lee, 9 
visiting professor at Carnegie Institute of AT. TOSS ieee hie ene ace gence ee 

Technology, has been appointed mathematics Rolland W. SMILEY, 44, Madison, died Walter H. “Duke” WILLIAMS has been 
professor at Wisconsin. ‘ suddenly of “natural causes” at his home appointed director of athletics at Tougaloo 

New Southern bureau chief of Dell Pub- May 30. College, Miss. 

ications is William W. WARD; his office Actor MacDonald CAREY, recently starred 
is in Venice, Fla. 3 1988... - eee ee ee Win The Lawless, is looking forward to his 
Sede oat Sy dS BOY Former Badger star athlete, Nello PA- next picture, as yet untitled, which he will 
supervisor of the economics department of Cpt], was last June named head football co-author as well as act. 
Towa State College. coach at Wauwatosa high school. He has After 37 years on the staff of Milwaukee’s 
1931 Ww coached at various high schools for the last Grant School, principal Peter BICKLER re- 

eer sang sar eae pee ee eer a 16 years. tired this summer. 
Public relations director for the new New CBS roving reporter in Europe and Married in Madison June 13 were Mer- 

Frontier Airlines consolidation is Robert C. the Middle East is Dr. E. W. ZIEBARTH. ton S. HARROP, vice-president of the 
HEYDA, Denver, Colo. He left for the Baltic area early in June. People’s State Bank of Mazomanie, and Miss 

Kenneth M. RUSSELL, Washington, Ben Jacob SCHMID, San Mateo, Calif. is Claire Fuhrman. 
D. C., was last July appointed assistant di- a mechanical engineer with the Pacific Gas 
rector of public relations of American & Electric Co. 1936 
Trucking Associations. Dr. William M. FABER, formerly with wee he aS oat oc ates VG 

The Wisconsin League of Women Voters the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn., is now Gilbert C. HARPER is living in Grand 
this summer elected Miss Caryl REGAN, medical director of the Hill School, Potts- Rapids, Mich., where he is merchandise man- 
Madison, president. town, Pa. ager of Herpolsheimers department store. 

Jerome J. SINAIKO, president of Sinaiko Harold E. BUCHANAN is director of the Dr. Isaiah BOWMAN, 71, died Jan. 6. 
Bros., Madison, last June married Kathryn personnel service at the headquarters of the He was president emeritus of Johns Hopkins 
Hubbard, conductor of the Kathryn Hubbard national Red Cross, Washington, D. C. University and one of the world’s foremost 
dance studio in Madison. They honeymooned geographers. 
in Canada. : ; 1984 2. ee ee Ww Fred E. SHEPHERD, head of a Madison 

Gordon W. CHAPMAN, international sec- Mr. and Mrs. Nelson ROSS (Mary accounting firm, is the secretary of a cor- 
retary-treasurer of the American Federation py yNN) are managers of a resort on Teal poration constructing a new 20-lane bowling 
of State, County and Municipal Employees, Lake near Hayward. Mrs. Ross was formerly alley on Madison’s East Side. 
AFL, has been appointed to a five-man dele- a buyer of women’s wear in Madison and Dr. Frederick E. MELDER has been ap- 
gation to make a survey of labor organiza- Mr. Ross was with a local radio station. pointed professor of economics and sociology 

. tions in Southeast Asia and the Far East. New superintendent of the Delavan public at Clark University, Worcester, Mass. 
Ww schools is Charles WILEMAN, who recently 

1982. 2 ee ee ee ee completed his third year as junior high 1937 Ww 
Dr. Charles A. GOETZ was this summer school principal in Appleton. SY eee See er sbe 

named head of the Department of Chemistry Dr. Christine THELEN, obstetrician and Roy G. BLANCK and Eleanor R. OF- 
at Iowa State College, Ames. He is the in- gynecologist at Madison’s Jackson Clinic, FUTT were married Oct. 15, 1949, at Lees- 
ventor of a process for whipping cream was on May 25 married to H. Wells Kil- burg, Va. He is employed at the US Army 
with nitrous oxide gas. bourne, city attorney at Anthony, Kans. Map Service in Washington. 
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cel Howard M. BUENZLI has been HO SB ici 5 OS oe ee eee Thomas J. SWEENEY. 4 see depart- 
called to active duty at the headquarters of KMA ment foreman at Hankscraft, Reedsburg. 
airways and air communications service in ee en ves a Hees 28 Maurice HAAG is science editor for the 
Washington. Madison S Bs ee American Society of ronan. A 

: . HHNSON is i 
Philip E. PICK was ordained into the vee ¢ ue es Roger He aes CEleanoe Indien sin a the Wiscoudia depart , phiegtioed os, at St. Mary’s College, bei et May. Sin eae canon Elza ment of public instruction. 

‘ i Marty FALK has resigned as athletic di- 1989 . . . . « « » « « » W 
Dr. Robert H. BARTER has been ap- rector and coach at Wonewoc High School 

pointed associate professor of obstetrics and to enter the insurance and advertising busi- (Gaal aud I Pee eae a a ate: 
gynecology at the George Washington Uni- ness. Walte a oA a Ti bern ‘Mas an Madi. 
versity School of Medicine, Washington, Robert C. PUTNAM is the traffic depart- son Bee y 
a ee Job PARKS, °34, is head of the pent pana of Schwabacher Hardware Co., RahetesMEGRABB is-editor of the Grooke 

Pi s S z ton (Minn.) Daily Times. Crookston was 
eae aie a al SS SL one of the cities under water in the recent 

flood. LLG OF DB OF LA DLP VLD LODO L Carl A. KASTEN has been named busi- 
\ \, ness manager of Drake University, Des 

. Moines, Ia. 
teases? Robert E. NEPRUD is a press attache with 

\ \ the American consulate in Monterrey, Mexico. 
N William ENDER has taken over the edi- 

torial department ae the Durand Coane 
\ Wedge. He was formerly on the staff o' 
\ THE GOLDEN FLEECE \ the Milwaukee Journal. 

3 . oe G. J. STORATZ is engineer in charge of 
\ brightly shining for more than 132 years the road machinery division of the Heil Co., ' \ < 
‘ COMES TO CHICAGO \ ee CEES 

TSSO Hien te eter et ante eM 
sn 
\ ‘ \ Mr. and Mrs. John L. Utermoehl (Mar- Since 1818, The Golden Fleece has been a symbol SN joy Talcille NELSON) Sa anonnice the bich 

of their first child, a son, John Ludwig, III, \ of all that Brooks Brothers stand for...the un- \ bordiMarch Tat ahinaeanolie 
eae \ Dorothy L. WILSON and Paul L. HUS- J compromising standards of Good Taste, Good TING, '33, were married April 12 in Water 

\ : o ¢ loo, Ia. S Quality and Good Workmanship which we apply \ Ma Tom “Hece Rte ne (Me 
: . & BOUNDY)) is living in Okinawa where her ( to everything we make and which we demand in f irusbahl ie cenoned os 

; : \ Edward W. MILL has been transferre everything we buy. Our celebrated Clothing and feom) the) Atericdn emia in MERI 
codes < Indonesia. He will be the principal officer \ \ Furnishings are made in our own workrooms or to \ and American consul at Surabaya. 

. i soee. . Robert T. PARRISH is employed in the ( our own specifications. Cut on our own distinctive adosiial solanne AeA TENEREIBE Ce Creal 
v ‘ : \ Petroleum Corp. in Caracas, Venezuela. patterns...of fine materials of our own selection N Roy ©. MELVIN Go velecan tainer at 
\ Se . < S { Spring Green, Wis. \ ...they have an individuality that immediately \ jobs @ LUM is prs Peedi 

1 : bilt Sales Inc., Milwaukee. } identifies them as Brooks Brothers. Mis. Alford R. Lee, (Faye M. JONES) 
N \ is secretary to the chief surgeon in the Vet- 

We believe Midwest men will like our fine new shop at \ erans Administration Hospital at Fort 
9 : Howard, Md. \ 74 East Madison Street, Chicago...and we recommend to \ 1941 w 

S . : \ ee eee cs them the convenience of a Brooks Brothers charge account. Jack L. PETTERMAN is senior assistant 
\ traffic engineer for the Detroit traffic engi- \ 

N neering bureau. 
ESTABLISHED 1818 Eugene F. GERBINSKY, 33, died April 29 

\ in Manitowoc. He was employed at Upjohn 
X \ Laboratories in Kalamazoo, Mich., before he 

\ left because of ill health. 
Mrs. Philip J. Dumbleton (Maxine ZEH- 

\ \ NER), 32, died May 12 in Madison. a ee ge 3 \ Louis A. FALLIGANT. has invented a 
Eg a re new type of hand torch. He is president of 

\ CM®é L © T Hl I N 6S) \ the Pressure Products Corp., Chicago. The 
; —>, & 6555 v torch uses a new self-pressurizing, self- Mens Furnishings, Rats & Shoes vaporizing fuel. 

N 74 EAST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO 2, ILL. ’ ~ eee Ww 
3 . . . rf. and Mrs. Vermont JOHNSON (Har- \ NEW YORK + BOSTON + LOS ANGELES + SAN FRANCISCO riet HAUGEN) announce the birth of a 

S \ daughter, Kathie lee, on Feb. 24. They live 
at Washburn, where he is athletic director 
in the high school. 

x \ Mr. and Mrs. Wilson CLARK, (Ruth 
' - — STRADER, '39) have moved from Balsam a CL CA SD (LIF ~L Ga? 2 a @ i Lake to Baldwin, Wis. He is with the Farm 

LEELA ELEC EEE ELTA TE LETTE AEA T TOE TAREE NCU Y Adtiinistration, 
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Merriem LUCK and Dr. Shepard F. ° 
Palitz were married April 22 in Milwaukee. S erving YO U 
They will live in Philadelphia. : 

: W94O eee Se IW | F 5S fi y 
Correction: John C. VERGERONT was | or W enty- lve ears 

erroneously reported in the July Alumnus Bg 
to be on the legal iat of the Chicago and Zw 
Northwestern railroad. He is still associate - tERy with the Milwaukee law firm of Whyte, a iS see cate Zl et Le 
Hirschboeck & Minahan. z s sin umni Researc! ounda- ize Bea eB 

John R. FARMAKES is working on the tion has been serving you, as a JB ZN development of radioactive isotopes at the | au £ Wi es Zw Aad, | Bee 3 
Oak Ridge, Tenn., atomic energy. project. citizen o: tsconsin, in many: By (Zoe Si i 

The Rev. Edwin L. BECKER has been ways, safeguarding the health Al ai A TON appointed supervisor of religious field work and well-being ek yourself Ay a SB) aes 
and lecturer on the rural church at Yale ‘ ANG Ww py a ae University Divinity School. and your family. BB pest # 

Robert G. REYNOLDS will teach com- ‘AA eae 
mercial subjects at the senior high school in on of Pe Pe and drug ZA , ita: ce Wausau. products which you use are “4 7. i 

William G. CALLOW and Jean Zilavy ae i 2= | 
were married April 15 at Milwaukee. He is tested periodically by the Foun Zi is cane | s 3 a Waukesha attorney. dation, assuring you. that these ae 2 f =n | We cag ew Fates oe nl os ae gma! John R. WILLIAMS and Mary Arming- tior to their stated standards. 22} i re BE : 
ton were married April 8 at Harvey, Ill. He Sth i: * x i 
is a petroleum process engineer with Sinclair SI 2 4 — Refining Co. Research and Development De- | | | i] dq partment in Harvey. 

(|. a Katherine M. McLEAN is a teacher in ee paneianamaiana Hy Vallejo, Calif. 
| ’ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Susswein (L. 

RHODES) announce the birth of a daughter, 
Joan Sara, on May 5. Zz 

ee ee we Services Offered 
John J. PRUCHA has been granted a PhD 

E in geology at Princeton University. itamin Assa : Basketball stars Ray PATTERSON and Vita I ; ys 
Exner MENZEL, '47, are now playing to- Mineral Analyses 
gether on the Fond du Lac Rockets team in ; : the Wisconsin State League. Patterson is Proximate Analyses 
coach at Wayland Academy, Beaver Dam, ¥ 
gd Menzel is coach at Fond du Lac High Bacteriological Control 
chool. 

Dr. Herbert GILLER is now a resident Insecticide Testing 
physician at Massachusetts General Hospital 
in Boston and is studying ophthalmology at : é Harvard University. Rossy 

Rex CAPWELL is the new basketball eee RS ie : coach of the Racine Knights. One of the WISCONSIN ALUMNI 8 
members of the team is Fred REHM, ’43. 2 cH FOUNDATION : 

William L. BES REE has opened a RESEARCH FOUNDALION 
law office in Madison. He is retiring from , : 
the position of assistant district attorney. d ots 
Le) OR aida Spee see a siete Ie V9) 1 4 This seal is your. guarantee that you can depend 

‘ Mr. ae Mey - K. es a an rai = «pon the product which bears it. The most wide- JOHNSON, ”* are now living in Platte- s Spare! ville where he is in the monument business. | uy t ly accepted tests are used, backed by 25 years ; Joseph M. TESKOSKI is a sales os | AAS NS experience. When you buy, it's wise to “look or heating and air conditioning controls for < ¥ 
the Minneapolis-Honeywell Co. in Louis- . ats : for the Foundation seal. 
ville, Ky. > 

Mrs. Walter Areinoff (Helen GOTTES- | 
MAN) lives at 821 Bronx River Road, 
Bronxville, N. Y. : Your WiscoNsIN ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION is a non-profit 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. BERMAN, '48 organization which receives and administers patentable inventions vol- (Eva L. SMITH) have a daughter, Bonnie 8: : : i P : Linda, born April 10 in Madison. | untarily assigned. All income from invested funds derived through Dr. and Mrs. Victor HOWERY, Cedar | ae : : z Rapids ia aphounce’ the Binh ek: aces | licensing arrangements goes to the University of Wisconsin and is 
ter, Carla Beth, on May 2. He is with the | allocated to further research by the University Research Committee. child guidance clinic in Cedar Rapids. | 

pe PORTS eee eee ee Soler sr ee UV 
Paul I. FLEMING, °48, and Mary F. : : : se : j mopar WEIR have been married and are now living | i eee ee: See oo souceay Seawer in Berwyn, Ill. He is practicing law with the | Al | Kescarch & firm of Bowens and ass in Chicago. Ps WISCONSIN ALUMNI Loe Owe FOUNDATION: 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert JONES (Janet ee 2 BEBE Ree R ar Car es SR Sete ee eras HANSON, "49) are now living in Dallas, | : MADISON, WISCONSIN Tex. mo et eS fee 
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Mr. and Mrs. eas WHEREATT (Be- 1948... + ++ + ++ + W Librarian in Japan 
ie L. hter, Di 3 ie LAR) have deg, Deboeh foe” ate, SCHILLING and Joon, Me 7 
David H. BURR has been ordained to the  LATCHIE were married Jan. 21 in Evans- ow 

ministry by the Presbytery of Madison. He ton, Ill. He is working for the Chicago Land . a 

will be minister to students at the University Clearance Commission and she is working r oe .  - 

of Virginia. for the American Newspaper Publishers As- a Be 

Harry V. HILL has opened a law office in sociation. : ‘i be eae ¥ 

Fennimore. His wife, the former Marian Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Giller, ’47, (Ruth AL ‘i 

DIEDRICH, '49, will be his secretary. LESSIN) announce: the birth of a son, Roger Lifes Zp 

James R. DOGGER has been named asso- Howard, on April 18. Dr. Giller is a mem- in LEE. S 

ciate professor of entomology at Oklahoma ber of the house staff at the Massachusetts es Oo 

A and M College. Eye and Ear Infirmary in Boston. y 4 Cee, 

yO Ue . = o 
Jp SiR Gees a F | ae a a 

SS Sa ee ry See eo 

‘ , — | ve 
- | i 

se f i 
: Pg Peo yy 

ia 0 iw 
, / wae Fe LF 

ROWE ge Bl 

a \K Ga SS 777i 8 

LEOTA C. WHITE, ‘49, arrived in Japan 
this summer to accept her assignment 

in fi i i vice are now with one of the Fifth Air Force libraries. 
Careers in field engineering servic See eae te wes Seen 

i : 3 brarian at the University of West 

open to men with Electrical and Mechanical Verqiiece 

: : ; i i 1949. alae te Ww 
Engineering Degrees. Salaries paid during : ee eee 
oe : S P Kenaeth A. TEUMER and Kathryn A. 

aoe i ag in CHILSON were married Feb. 11 in Beloit. ‘ 

training period. Qualified men have oppor- They will live there where he is employed 
at the Fairbanks, Morse & Co. 

‘ } Patricia. MEANS and Richard LYNCH 
tunity for steady advancement and security. Ie ea oe aw Gee 

es cute COCKRELL is doing graduate 
Te compan work at Michigan State college, East Lansing, 

All IBM employees CONS Y Pen Mich. His address is 619 Elizabeth Street. 

: e z 5 Harry PASTON has resigned as Assistant 

maintained pension plan, hospital and sick District Supervisor of the US Department 
of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Mil- 

- é b . waukee and has assumed his new duties as v 
benefits as well as life insurance protection. Aueont iectdaig cor ther MatenGa Radio 

Relay League, Inc, at West Hartford, Conn. 

All inquiries will be treated confidentially. Has vate a the Foner ticles eee 

S dd a] stat Clarence A. WOLF is now a comics pub- 

t name, address, age, marital status, lic accountant. He is living in Sheboygan. 

atte ' ge, Delores STIELOW is teaching social sci- 
: 2 : ence at Chilton. 

education and present occupation. Write or, , 
1) ne 6 owe 6 oe OY 

' Overseas with the US Army in Tokyo is 

phone: Daniel A. PETERSON whose post-graduate 
“career” since June has covered a lot of 
events and territory. Upon graduation he 
received a commission in the regular army, 

‘ | Bi . M hi C on July 1 he married Suzanne THRONSON, 
48, on July 10 he reported for duty at 

International Business Machines Corp. Bee aia NAGE ancl cAI AG he lett 

Michi A for the West Coast and Tokyo. He is with 

chigan Avenue the signal corps. 

618 South 3 Shirleymae R. HORNBURG has been 
selected for training in the Eastman Kodak 

CHICAGO Ds ILLINOIS Company's graduate course for dietetic in- 
terns. On campus she was winner of the 
Herfurth senior women’s award for initia- 

Wabash 2-7210 | tive and efficiency. 
| Lorraine R. SWEETNAM and James R. : 

| JORGENSON, ’49, were married in Madi- 
son June 18. They are living in Fennimore 
where he is a music teacher in the high 

school. 
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WY iff , t. A, , ly ny 

By Tom Brittingham, ‘21 UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
| (Continued from page 3) E 

been received through no particular ef- 
fort on the part of the alumni, a little CU 
mote determined plan and effort should 
bring even greater results. Thus, each 
alumnus can do much by suggesting to 
friends of our University the idea of OCTOBER 
remembering the institution in their Te Sate Football—Illinois at Champaign ; 

wi 14 Sat. Football—Iowa at Iowa City 

“Venture” Funds ‘ 21. Sat. Football—Michigan at Ann Arbor 

Few realize that money left to a state- Pan-Hellenic Ball at Union 

a i can aera §reat 24-28 Tues— Wisconsin Players’ The Male Animal at Union : 
results in the same way as funds given : 
to an endowed institution, Also, gift 28 Sat. Football—Northwestern at Madison 

funds should be regarded as venture 29 Sun. Music Hour with Leo Steffens, pianist, at Union 

money and utilized to a greater extent in 
untilled fields where the results are less NOVEMBER 
certain but most earnestly to be desired. 4 
Farsighted givers ate prepared to risk 1— 2 Wed.— De Paur Infantry Chorus at Union 

money for purposes believed to be for 3 Fri. Homecoming Celebration at Field House 

ua (gael aed aoe Gio 4 Sat. Football—Homecoming game with Purdue 
achievement. 

These risk or venture funds can often 5 Sun. Pro Arte Quartet at Music Hall 
be best employed at a state university 11 - Sat. Football—Ohio State at Columbus 
where basic activities are financed z ‘ : 
Uiroueh te monies: Gilttaddeat sock 13-14. Mon.— New Plays of Wisconsin Idea pets a Hall 

a university are used to underwrite those 15 Wed. 16th Annual Salon of Art opens in Union 

< fees fee ree a poe 18 Sat. Football—Pennsylvania at Philadelphia 
it ‘ : z 

fs ~ Ri one eee anne 19 Sun. UW Orchestra with Ernst Friedlander, Union 

For example, there is ample opportu- 20-21 Mon.— Margaret Webster Players at Union 

nity at a state university for philanthro- 20 Mon. Agricultural Short Course registration 
pists to utilize venture money by further Thanksgiving Day: begi 
pioneering in medical education and in 23 Thurs. Beene stan n rare 
the social sciences, as well as in mam 25 Sat. Football—Minnesota at Madison (Dad’s Da any y. 
other fields of academic inquiry. J 7 Moan oc TnstracHomaResunies 

sa EO Sony, Owe EXECU CICS AC Ce Royal Philharmonic Symphony, Sir Thomas Beecham, 
Brittingham funds, I can say that we eonddcan 
have always sought unknown fields for 8 
the use of this money, and, after having 
demonstrated their worth, the University DECEMBER 
would take over the support of such 2 Sat. Basketball—Marquette at Madison 

projects, while we went on to finance 3 Sun. Pro Arte Quartet at Music Hall 
A other similarly untried ventures. Remem- : = ‘ 3 - 

ber, such ventures are of such a nature 5- 9 Tues.— Wisconsin Players’ The Bartered Bride at Union 

that it would be unreasonable to expect 6 Wed.  Student—Faculty Basketball Game 

ee suas in Gear alan i 8 Fri. Basketball—Loyola at Madison 

We intend to adopt a long term pro- 10 Sun. Music Hour with University Chorus in Union 

gram in our alumni magazine, using a Tudor Singers Supper Musicale at Union 
ees oe of ee to ae 11 Mon. Basketball—Notre Dame at Notre Dame, Ind. 

remind our alumni of our Will Pro- whe . 
gram, In addition, we plan to run from 13 Wed. Dame Myra Hess, pianist, at Union 

time to time a series of articles cover- 16 Sat. Christmas recess begins 
ing past gifts—large and small—giving Basketball—Marquette at Milwaukee Arena 

anecdotes of interest about them. And 18 Mon.  Basketball—Kansas State at Manhattan 
we will point out what have proved to ‘ 

: be some of the mistakes in those wills. 19 Tues. Basketball—St. Louis at St. Louis 

Thus we will have a series of experi- 28 Thurs. Basketball—San Jose State at Madison 
ences which should be highly educa- 
tional to all. 
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Z CMs , Q Now Has 87 Alumni Clubs 

* Here's a Directory of all WAA Clubs and Presidents 

ANTIGO, WIS.—Dr. C. E. Zellmer, 17, | GREEN BAY, WIS.—Judge Archie Mc- PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Howard I. Cramer, 
80714 Fifth Ave. (Chairman) Comb, *10, Court House -’28, Sharples Chemicals, Inc., 123 S. 

AKRON, OHIO—Fred F. Householder, HONOBULU, HAWAII—Dr. Henry Ew- Broad St. 
"13, Dept. of Physics, Univ. of Akron bao _Jt. ’47, Speech Dept., Univ. of Pee ee Piva ele 

ATLAN —Walte i well. ’14 awaii 26, Dean, Collegé o: arm., U. of the hagR TO Blas, Powell, ‘14, HOUSTON, TEXAS—Roy M. Lewis, 48, Philippines, Manila 
BQIOMORE “MD —Flosien G: Schenidey 7-0 et Amen, B00. Citizen Ste ee 2 i . estinghouse Electric Corp., East Pitts- 
oo INDIANAPOLIS, IND. — Frederick S. burgh “ : 
Strong Bldg. sae JANESVIEEE “WIS One TL Abtterson PLE ILTEs eS eel k Go BOSTON, MASS.—Glenn W. Bailey, ’46, ; i ‘ : i 6, 24 E. Main St. : 
Harvard Business School, Morris Hall, jour ee Kemp, ’48, 403 PORTLAND, ORE—Eugene Farley, 31, FAL Soldiers Field oe: z Bean 1208 Equitable Bldg. : ae s W. Washington St. ; 5 BURLINGTON, WIS.—Dr. Robert Spit- KANSAS CITY, MO.—James D. Hancock, ONE WIS.—Deane Baker, “49, 335 
zer, '44, Murphy Products Co. ‘40, Badger Lumber Co. Inc., 559 West- ae CENTRAL, OHIO—Paul Best, '12, 1658 port Road RHINELANDER, WIS.—Charles E. Reevs. 
Essex Rd., Columbus, O. KENOSHA, WIS.—Fred E. Dykeman, ’40, 41, 215 Dahl St. 

CHICAGO ALUMNAE — Mrs. Dorothy MacWhyte Co. ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Edward S. Reynolds, 
Gothard Decker, 9115 S. Bell Ave. ee TENN.—John Wagner, '42, ROG ES ae ip ee 

HIC, I—Charles O. Newlin. R #4, Holston Drive , —Paul Jj. Fisher, ‘22, S eee anes Ne Co. LA CROSSE, WIS.—Richard L. McKillip, - 1210 Buchanan St. 
231 S. La Salle St. ‘49, City Hall ST. LOUIS, MO.—Donald V. Zoerb, ’24, CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.—Joseph Joas LAFAYETTE COUNTY, WIS.—Quentin 432 Oakley Dr., Clayton, Mo. a 
"41, 107 W Spring St 5 Syse, ’41, Blanchardville ST. PAUL, MINN.—Robert W. Stauff, 

4 I ec] Been LAKE COUNTY, ILL.—George Otto, ’45 ’37, 401 Sibley St. CINCINNATI, OHIO—Leslie Martin, '46, R A 8 a 2 ee yi B7h6, Meadow atk bane #1, Gurnee SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—Walter Gray, CLEVELAND, OHIO—_H. Gre: Sipne LINCOLN COUNTY, WIS.—Herbert F. ’47, 1621 Woolsey St. 38, -1268 Union Commerce Bide : Guenzl, ’30, 200 S. State St., Merrill SEATTLE, WASH.—Jerome C. Baer, '47, 
2 Be eee ele S- MADISON, WIS.—Lawrence J. Fitzpat- 924 33rd Ave. S. COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS—E. M. rick, ’38, 3230 University Ave. SHEBOYGAN COUNTY, WIS.— Jacob puidebrand, 28, Biology Dept, Texas MANITOWOC, WIS.—William A. Pryor, A. Spies, '24, 827 Jefferson Ave., She- 

- & M. College % 39, 714 Commercial St. boygan 
COLORADO—Dr. Paul B. Baum, '21, MARINETTE, WIS.—Huzh Higley, 1506 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNAE 

Dean, Colo. Woman's College, Denver State St., Menominee, Mich. —Mrs. Everett Baker, 650 Priscilla Lane, 
CORNELL—Dr. J. M. Sherman, '12, Head, | MARSHFIELD, WIS.—Dr. Stanley Custer, Burbank 

Dept. of Bact. & Dairy Indus., Cornell °39, Marshfield Clinic SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNI— 
University, Ithaca, N. Y. MEMPHIS. TENN.—Allen D. Guentzel, Emil W. Breitkreutz, ’05, 1404 Wilson DAYTON, OHIO—Albert W. Wood, '28, 37, 1753 Overton Park Ave. Ave., San Marino 206 Schuyler Drive MIAMI, FLORIDA—Nelan Sweet, 43, SPOKANE, WASH.—E. H. Hughes, ’03, 

DETROIT (Junior Group)—Mrs. Albert 420 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach Hughes & Co., S. 119 Howard St. R. Ebi, ’48, 12064 Cheyenne MILWAUKEE, WIS.—Robert L. Hall, 34, | STEVENS POINT, WIS.—Hiram Ander- 
DETROIT ALUMNAE—Mary Henry, ’26, 3209 W. North Ave. son, 41, Lock Box 255 

9730 W. Outer Drive MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNI — George S. SUPERIOR, WIS.—Roland L. Amundson, uf 
DETROIT ALUMNI—Robert E. Jones, Robbins. '40, Sears, Roebuck & Co. 40, Amundson Products Co., 510 22nd ’31, 4407 Bishop Road MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE — Mrs. L. Ave. E, 
DOOR COUNTY, WIS.— William E. Arthur H. Browne, '33, 3805 Upton TOLEDO, OHIO—Barton Alexander, ’33, Wagener, 06, Bank of Sturgeon Bay, Ave. S. Ohio Bldg. 

Sturgeon Bay MONROE, WIS.—Joseph D. Viney, ’46, | VERNON COUNTY, WIS.—Lincoln 
DULULH, MINN.—Larry Garity, °40, 171514 11th St. Neprud, ’21, Viroqua 

Huntley—Burnett Printing Co. MORGANTOWN, W. VA.—Grace M. WALWORTH COUNTY, WIS.—Tom 
EAU CLAIRE, WIS.—David S. Donnellan, Griffin, "10, 21 McLane Ave. Godfrey, ’42, Elkhorn (Chairman) 

’48, Carney Ins. Co., Barstow St. NEW ORLEANS, LA.—Harold B. Judell, WASHINGTON COUNTY, WIS. — Dr. EVANSVILLE, IND.— Walter Kuenzli, ’36, Hibernia Bank Bldg. William Nielsen, '43, 239 Fifth Ave., '24, Servel, Inc. NEW YORK, N. Y.—Dr. J. A. Keenan, West Bend 
FOND DU LAC, WIS.—Andrew O. Hum- "30, Pres. Standard Cap & Seal Corp., WASHINGTON, D. C.—Verne C. Bone- leker, '41, 165 15th St. 405 Lexington Ave. steel, ’12, Home Loan Bank Bd., 101 
FORT ATKINSON, WIS.— Herbert F. NORTHERN CALIFORNIA—J. A. Skog- Indiana Ave. N. W. 

Wisch, '30, R #2, Jefferson strom, '26, 658 Valle Vista Ave., Oak- WATERTOWN, WIS.—H. W. Lange, ’26, 
FOX RIVER VALLEY, WIS. — Sydney land Jaeger Mfg. Co., 1109 Ninth St. 

Jacobson, °39, 106 W. College Ave., OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.—E. G. Dahl- WAUKESHA COUNTY, WIS.—Robert B. 
Appleton eren, '29, 715 N. W. 49th St. Dunlap, 06, 209 W. Main St. q GOGEBIC RANGE—Margaret Ann Olson, OSHKOSH, WIS.—Russell F. Williams, WAUPACA COUNTY. WIS.—Richard E. 
"38, 404 Lake St., Ironwood, Mich. °49, 145 Main St. Johnson, ’37, 101 S. State St., Waupaca 

GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.—Dr. Marcus PEORIA, Ill—Calvin C. Oakford, ’24, WAUSAU. WIS.—Elmer E.' Klaprat, *42, 
J. Birrell, 36, Pres., Wesley College Oakford Co., 316 S. Washington 801 Ross Ave. 
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